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hlmebafgh pass- COFXTY FARM AGENT SENDS AMERICAN LEGION SPREAD
AWAY IN A DETROIT
PROYES SUCCESSFUL WITH
IN STANDINGS OF LOCAL

-IAMF.S w.
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HOSPITAL

250 PARTICIPATING

HENS

HOPE BY A
34-0 SCORE

EDNA BAUER

FOUND GUILTY
IN ACID

CASE

IIAITINTX PLAY

SMART OVER- OTTAWA COUNTY JURY COMES
HEAD GAME AND SCORE
TO A DECISION IN SECOND TRIAL
27 POINTS IN FIRST
FIRST HALF

After a two days trial In Circuit
court before Judge Orlen 8. Cron
at Grand Haven. Mrs Edna Bauer
laughter
which seemed unstoppable Kala- a divorcee of 36 years, was found J
mazoo College, Wednesday after- guilty of assault and battery with
Without h doubt Die Amer- noon gave Hope a severe set-back, "Intent to do great bodily harm."
ican Legion banquet given at the final score be ng 34-0. Barn- It was alleged the woman threw
Warm Friend Tavern last evening, ard's men had things all their own acid In the face of Nell Landman,
under Die auspices of the Willard way from the first whistle and ev- 26. of Macatnwa, following a lovquarrel.
0 l<oenhoutH Post No. ti. and the en the miMItutes sent In by the ers'For
two days witnesses were
ladles auxiliary,was an unquali- visiting mentor * proved too strong
for the local collegians. RohoutenYi called and Attorneys O. J. Dlekefied success.
ma and Daniel Ten Cato made
The event was rather unique men got some had breaks during their pleas beginningshortly afsince Die eats and speeches were the battle. Black grabbed Jiiplnga's ter 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
al-la-radlostyle. This proves ab- fumble and ran 20 yards to a
The attorneys for the defense
solutely Dial It was an up to the touchdown. A blocked kick turn- sought to establishthat Mrs Bauer
minute affair. Spring chicken ed Into another touchdown soon did not throw the acid Into Landhalf, baby beans, ether waff era. after the second quarter began. man's face, hut that Landman had
Parkorhouse rolls, and a dozen Kazoo had 4 downs to go 1 1-2 Die arid and In defending herself
other goodies ns trimmings were yards and not until Die Inst try •gainst Improper advances,
were they successful Dnvls going
what Die air sent down.
alleged to have been made by
The bill of fare was eliminated, over on a trick play. Tills secoim Landman In his automobile,the
the menu wasn’t mentioned, but touchdown seined to take the acid was hurled In some way In
all these good things came under heart out of the local players.Here the scuffle that ennued, burning
Kalamazoo took to psRsing and both of them.
battery chargings.
After the fest Die banquettes Dme. never trying smashes.
Proaecutor Miles also presented
became even more mystified,f.ir
With the score 13-0 Japfngn his case to the Jury In behalf of
they were soon In maze of etli- kicked to the visitors' 25 yard line the people, picturing Mrs Bauer na
erial tilings, for (he speakers of
on three 'passed one going good “u vicious,scheming and vindicthe evening bubbled over wIDi for 35 yards. Knlaniszoo scored. tive woman," and said her assault
radio subjects,and even the music Miillnberg going over. Hope came
on I^andman was prompted by
radiated wave lengths. Some back strong but after Kazoo r'fc ! Jealousy.
conception of what was In store Japlnga bad made two first downs.
Judge Cross then charged the
can be gleaned from the program Kazoo got the ball again In mid- Jury at some length which wa«
Mr.
Illmeliaugli Is Holland's
ns
printed.
field.
Three
passes
brought
Hie
IS
necessary for the reason that four*
pioneer "movie” man. lie and
The broadcasting station for In- ball lo Hope's I ft yard line where charges were placed against her,
IN
Mrs llimebaughcame to this city
stance was W. G. L. Post fi. Warm SHiouten's men held. Hope fumand it wan therefore obvious for
nearly sixteen years ago and toFriend Tavern and Die wave length I led however and Kazoo Ijnmed- the Judge to define,what would
gether they started the Royal
was $1.50 per cover "long green". Intelv sent over another o polntn constituteu crime under any or all
theatre on west Eighth street. LEADER TICKER SAYS GOOD
Here Is what announcer HenJ via the overheadroute. Th's hrot of these charges.
Ml SIC INSPIRES AND
Some live years ago Mr. llimeII. Llevense broadcasted:
Die score to 27 as Black was kickFOSTER
RELIGION
The chargingof the Jury took
haugh built the new Strand diInvocation, L'liiiplaluJohn R. ing goals In great atyle.
rectly across Die street. For a
Winder Ploeg; Opening nUtnh.*r. The second half was different up the greater -part of an hour,
Many people will participateIn Van Duren's 5 tube set; Radio- only one touchdown being chalked and the case was given the twelve
Til's IS PROVEN BY THE FOUR short time they conductedthe old
men shortly before seven o'clock
Apollo located in the Ward budd- the Rlble Conference to he held at grams: Amplifier — "Dugan" John
SEASONS. FALL. WINTER
The local llna held better hut last evening.
ing next to the city mission. The Zeeland all next week.
Van Vyven; Tuning In - Marvin up.
SPRING AND SFMFR
ii mr blocked another kick and
theatre was closed soon afterward.
At 10 o'clock the buzzer rang
Dr. Leon Tucker mid his "Musi- Lindernian; Short wave lengths —
The Royal theatre was purchased cal M essengeiw" are scheduledto Mrs Herbert Htanaway;The 4 Volt Hi i ry went over for a touchdown and the foreman Informed the
The Kansas City Kansan gives by Mr Kudos who llrst remodeled he at the 2nd Reformed church at HaRery— -American legion Quar- iroin Die two yard line. Hope gain- Judge that they had reached a
ed new life and threatened' on the
tin followingadditionsto the text- i». and conducted the place as a
daily for the week begin- tet ; A Good Detector and Recti- filial minutes of play, a long pusa verdict, and shortly after they had
books of Kansas City. Kansas, "movie" theatre for only a few Zeeland
ning November 17 and closing on fier Rulb— Rev. F. W. Ryan: Static if 40 yards In* ng completed, 'lb.* filed In and had taken their places
schools for a graphic description months when it was remodeledInAlfred Joldersma; Mlerophoulc
Sunday, the 22nd.. Doctor Tucker
was from Captain Damson to In the Jury box, the foreman pronof the folir seasons, so it says, to a cigar and confectionarystore
Is Editor of the "The Wonderful releases— -Willis A. Dlekemu; Re- Klels.. The Mehouten coached ounced the verdict of guilty.
••that even parents} should under- and Is now Oljles sport shop.
WinJudge Cross discharged the Jury,
Word." a Rlble study magazine, ception < lear as a hell —
team «aw their chances lost how1,For the past live years Mr llimo- and an author of expository honks, der Meulen; Signing off — Orthanked them for their earnest dc-.
ever
when
u
paan
was 'Intercepted
chestra;
The
Star
Spangled
RunFALL — The goldfishare taken buugh has been out of the theatre He is a personal friend of Paul
liberationand made no comment
b> Skeen. The game was rough on
oi't of flu* pool in the park, ven- business in this city. Recause of Rader whose radio messagesfrom ner.
the case. Unless the case Is
from
the start to llnlsli the visitors
Reside
Die
fun
and
frolic
-that
dors take down the sign, "fee Cold III health he leased the Strand to Chicago are so generally enjoyed
appealed to a higher court Judge
drawing
many
15
yard
setback*
such
banquets
generally
bring
Drinks." and put up the sign. "Hot Morris Manna and about a year and has narrated the -evangelist's
Cross will no doubt pass sentence
Chocolate;" dad throws away his ago the lease was transferredto experiences In "The Redemption of about, there were also serious mo- for their questionabletactics. unon Mrs Bauer, a former teleDamstra
and
Kasenhaggers
were
ments
for
It
must
be
remembered
phone operator, during this term
straw hat: sister buys a now dress. the present manager Mr. Merritt. Paul Rader." Rut It Is Doctor
Refore coming to Holland Mr Tucker's ministry as a Rlble teach- that Armisticeday. stands for a carried off the field while one Kal- of court. Just what the sentence
School bells.
amazoo
man
had
to
he
helped
to
great
deal,
and
no
one
knows
tills
will he Is difficult to conjecture,
WINTER — Revolvingdoopv are Himcbnugh conducted it theatre in er that has moot endearedhim to
better than do Dio boys of the lo- the sidelines. Much credit for the for the woman can receive a fine,
put in the city hall and postofllce South Rend, Ind.
thousands throughout America cal
mil
work
Hope
did do must go to or can be «ent to prison from one
post.
and don't work worth a, darn; dad
Mr Ifimehaugh who was U2 and Die Rritish Isles. He lectures They remember that seven years Vunder Hart and Bowens. It Is
month to ten yeare In the discreputs on fils heavy underwear; alco- years old is survived by Mrs lllme- largely from beautifulpainted outago yesterday,the entire world felt doubtful whether Kazoo could tion of the court.
hol Is put in the radiator:sister hnugh and two brothers Harry of lines designed to display the con,
Joyful
and
the
local
citizens
will
have
run
up
such
a
score
had
the
Cleveland and Charles of Union tent and relat'oiiship of Scripturbuys a now dress. Sleigh hells.
Mrs Bauer was charged with an
remember of the ringing of the local secondary defense been able
SPRING — The revolving doors City, Fen ii., ul.vo one sister Mrs. al truths under consideration. He bells. Die Jubilant tooting of to atop their passes. Capt. Harsch attempt to kill and murder Landgenerally presents truth so as to whistlca and the parading and was the real star for Kazoo and man. However,It must be underare taken down; rust drained from Marry Clark of Union City.
stood that the Jury did not find
The funeral will be held Satur- exhibit Die wonders of Die Word marching on our public streets.
the radiator; eggs hatch: worrns
Rot Rlack showed n local audience
nirn: the goldfishare put hack in day ufelruuun at 2:30 o'clock from of God and Incidentally fort! (lea
What occurred In Holland, oc- some tricks about the passing art. her guilty of the graver charge
the pool: dad lakes off his heavy the home. 131 Madison near How- young people In their faith by ex- curred Die world over, and alThe game was slowed up con- hut did find her guilty of the leaser
posing Die fallacies of modernism. though Dm people of the earth siderable by Injuries to players charge, namely, assault with Inunderwear and ealches cold; sister ard street, Grand Rapids.
"The Musical Messengers" who ac- were saddened because of the but Die field was fast In most tent to do great bodily harm. The
I uvs two new dresses. Wedding
hells.
company Doctor Tucker are said havoc brought to human life, their placew allowing both teams a good lesser verdict It Is stated was posAWAIT WORD OF RELAsibly duo to mitigatingcircumstSUMMER — lee cold drinks; dad TIVES AS TO IH RIAL SERVICE to he arcompl'shed and conse- happiness found an expression.In footing.
ances brought out by defense councrated men and women. They In- almost an Insane celebration last- Kalamazoo
wishes lie hadn't thrown his straw
Hope
sel In connection with Landman's
The remains ot the late John W. clude a soloist, idanlst. mlramldst ing days, for Die reason that they Murat
hot away; sister conies back home
Lj.K ...........Damson alleged conduct In the matter.
and buys a new dress; tin* weather Hopkins, member of a well known •Mid violinist.The I- work is said were ovoi Joyed, for the greatest Hhrsch
L.T..
Dp warn
The testimony of a new witness
forecasterbegins to made discour- Grand Haven pioneer family, who to he very inonlrlmrto young peo- (.1 all World Wars was over, and Prior
.L. (1. Vunder Hart
was looked forward to. and was
ple.
They
will
doubtless
bring
to
armistice
day
had
arrived,
a
day
died
in
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday
Johnson
aging remarks—-hell's hells.
..... C ..................
Hole thought by some, that the testimorning were brought to Grand Zeeland some of dip Gospel music that is now being celebratednot IjiCrone
H.G .............
Fell mony of Mr Bassett of Holland,
Haven yesterday by John J. liber '•« lug sung hv thousands of bapny alone In this country, but In all Sehrler
WIER N'GFN, T:\7l, E PLACE,
R.T.. Eicenbagger would throw some new light on
countries
participating
In
tin* war. Decker
voting
people
In
oilier
parts
of
Die
&
Son.
The
remains
were
taken
IS .lOINKD TO MAINLAND
O .. Van Zunten the case. Bassett had been quite
Holland will remember the par- Red i\
U i-rmgen which achieved to the Roer mortuary and are be- country but perhaps not familiar
•I. H ....... Kiel*
prominentat the court house durading
of
the
first Armistice day. J. Davis
here.
Rev.
Austin
Is
pleased
with
ing
held
there
pending
arrival
of
world-widenotoriety through Die
R.H. ....... Damstra ing the trial, and It was claimed
seven
years
apo.
The
fipd celebraDie
engagement
which
Is
approv'.nlormation
or
instructions
from
Place of exile of Die German oxZclmer
F. ........ Japlnga
some Jurors that Bassett had
ed by Dm consistory.Wh'Ie Die tion was premature,,and was al- Touchdowns— Black, Mulen- by
en. wn prince William is an island relatives as to burial.
been discussingthe case In a Grand
no nioro.
Men's and Women's Adult Rlble ways considered as a newspaper berg. Davis 2. Merry. Goals Haven restaurant,while Jurors
'lasses are managing the project scoop, a dispatch being sent to this Rlack 4. Referee — Miller. MichiIf now forms part of Dio great
were present.
country two days before an armisDie
entire
program
Is
Intended
ns
Zilyderzee drainage schenid. A
gan. Umpire -Conger.G. It. CenBassett claimed that he had
an offering to everybody In Zeeland tice was thought of by Die war- tral. Headslinemnan — Hlnga, Kala- made some Investigation of the
length now unites Wleringenwii'i
ing nations. All hopes were dasiiand
vicinity
.
Dm mainland. This Is. however,
mazoo.
case, but when he was put upon
.-d to earth when Die reports we.e
only a small beginning. It may
IS
Dr. Tucker claims Dial incrasing denied, but there was soon cause
the stand, nothing new developed,
interestin religioncan be gained
fake llollnml .70 years before reSPORT NOTES
that would alter matters In the
for greater rejoicingwhen authenalizing her ntnbllinnto add 1,000
Dim an accompanimentof line tic, reports came thru United
leant.
square miles to her territory by
music, and for that reason he has States government that the nations
Rarnard coached team
Yesterday Judge Cross was
reclaiming the Zuydeiv.ee.a progathered around him aceompIDhed in Europe had ceased to fight, and showed signs of excellentdrilling. closeted with Bassett for soma
tect estimated to cost $110,000,000.
artists who aid him in his' work.
that armistice day had In reality They hit hard and ran off their time, no doubt tellinghim that
plays with accuracy. They also talking In the presence of Jurors,
JOHN LI
PASSES AW \Y Among Diem are Mlrft Cora A. dawned.
AT HOME IN GRAND HAV- Young, violinist of note, and great- Another day of parading fo - had some tricks which Hope tried and bringing Influenceto bear that
might alter their decision,was a
est gospel violinist.Hhe leaves a lowed, lasting Into Die night. Hol- to solve with much difficulty.
EN FOLIiOWING l/ONG
• ••
grave affense.
MOW TO OI'TFOX
wonderful impression in every city land's orators spoke in a drenching
ILLNESS
Many times Hope's secondary
Bassett who Is a stranger here,
Dial she visits.
min on Die open square, the site
A FOX Kqi’IRREL
Her personal pianist is M iss of the present Junior high school. defense waited for sn opposing stated that he did not know they
John Lemon, a residentof Grand
player
to
catch
the
pusa
before
were Jurors, and that everyone
It Is not difficult to out... one of
Parade after parade followed
Haven for a number of years pass- Mary Jean Miller, she In
trying to stop the play.
was discussing the case while he
fox Die fox H<|UiiTc|,the
ed away Tuesday night at his i the most accomplishedand soul- and everyone was happy, for H*0
• t •
was present In the restaurant,even
craftiesgame of the treedn-iry
home on Eii.d street, of Grind f"l playing pianist and her ser- World war had laid
Hope
has
been
contestant
In the Jurors In question.
tops.
shadow over the land, with 225,000
Haven, following a long illness vices are in great demand.
defeating
the
llaptlst
teams
In
ProsecutorMiles having heard
'Pile fox Hi|tiiri'p| always
Mr and Mrs. Eddie Mr Uughlin American soldiers already undei- basket ball but a victory In footMr. Lemon had been In ill health
that Bassett appeared to know so
endeavorsto keep Die tree
for many months, and for fc8mne are also song artists of note. Mr. neath the soil of France, several ball is still to In* recorded in the
much
about the case. Immediately
between himself and the
time he had been unable to wmk , McLimghlin Is a Scotch baritone! among them our own Holland boys last 10 years.
summoned him aa a witness, much
hunter. As the hunter cirj and
his wife is also a vocalht of Including Willard G. l^cnhouta,
at his trade regularly.
• ••
to the surprise of Mr. Bassett.
cles around the tree the
son of Doctor and Mrs A. LeeuMr. Lemon was sixty-six yeais unusual ability.
Kalamazoo brought a big deleThe Holland Jurors who served
S'luirrel too will circle, unold. Tie came to Grand Haven a
As a special on Die program houts, and after whom the Holland gation of rooters along. Some wire: C. VanderHeuveland form-1
til the hunter gives up the
number of years ago and for a Hobby Ruins of Hollywood.Ga II- Post was so fittingly named.
chase ns a hopeless task.
That was seven years ago. but came Info Die game under a fence er alderman Jack Blue, and Ed
long time operated a barber shop fornla performson Die tnerlmhaand we know one who went out Cook of Park Township.
Here's the way to outwit
few give thought to the slKiiitlceneo
on the east end. Ills failing health Phone very acceptably.
through (ho gate before Dio game
the squirrel;
forced him to give up active work
of the day, and what it meant ended.
Take off your hat and
I.. the men In the trenches 'carat liis trade some time ago, an al• ••
coal and place them on the
iy|ng on" In spite of the discourthough ho tried vulinntly to remain
Mope gained a lot of ground
grounds. Sneak to the op
agementsthat they encountered. n gainst
his accustomed vigor. Ills efforts
Kazoo making five first
posite side of the tree and
Yes Armistice day has a real
were unavailing.
remain still. The squirrel
meaning, the same as Decoration downs. Keizer and Japlnga tore
Resides his wife, Mr Lemon is
off some good gains through Die
will endeavorto place the
day that we In Holland so fittingly
survived by two sons, one residing
line but Die deadly posses of
tree trunk between himself
in Detroitand the other in Roches01 serve from year to year.
Rlack lost this ground rapidly
and the hat and coat, which
ter, N. V. Funeral services will be
when Kazoo had the oval.
he mistakes for the hunter,
(ON SI DERA HLlTXeM < > MEI ANT.
at the late home Friday at 2:3')
• ••
The Holland Rusk company
with the result that he beP. M.
GOING ON IN OI.D Y BUILDING
The crowd which witnessed the staged a banquet Wednesday evencomes an easy target. This
game was the largest Hope team ing when all the stockholdersgathtrick works often, hut is not
SOME .TOR TO LAY EIGHT
Within a few weeks Roman! has played to In many years. The ered at Warm Friend Tavern, and
Grand Haven Tribune— Grand
infallible, of course.
ACRES
OF
SOD
AND
Keefer
will
open
his
new
restaurHaven
church
basketball
league
Orange and Blue squad Is coming
real fine spread was arranged
The fox squirrel season
THIS SIX MILES directorsmet Inst night to discuss ant with all the modern improve- to Its own in the gridiron sport for I-indlord Tyson In one of
opens Oct. 2f> in Michigan
ments.
locating
at
bis
old
stand
In and the season has been very the private dining rooms.
plans
for
the
coming
season,
repand continues to Oct. 30
Hauling eight acres of sod six resentativesof the First Reform- Di old V. M. <\ A. building.
successful.
Attorney Cornelius HoflhM
inclusive. .
miles on trucks, and planting 800 ed, Second Reformed, First ChrisThe first Hour has been redecorProsecuting Attorney , of Kent
ornamentaltrees and 2.000 shrubs tian Reformed and Second Chrls- ated throughoutand new fixtures
Kazoo Is well up In th«f M. I. County was the toastmaster pf the
tis part of the plan for improving f an Reformed In Class A and of have been installed
A. A. race. They play Yiwllant! evening, and called upon most
appearances at the grounds of Die Die Presbyterian,Second Reform d
The second floor Is also being next and stand a chance for high those present for
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
State Industrial school for Roys at and Second Christian Reformed In remodeled Into office rooms, and honors. YpsllanD had a great task
Naturally the crisp toasties that
Lansing, renamed the Roys' VocaB. being present..Another Die front part of the building will dqwning Ferris a team which Hope the company makes, and for which
On Thursday. Nov. 10. at 1 tional
School by the legislature class
ho
occupied
by
Attorneys
Robinbeat
easily.
Barnard
figures
now
meeting
will
be
held
at
which
a
there is n great demand, were also
o'clock, on the farm of C. K. Bctlast winter, has been completed
Ids team should beat Ypsilanti found on the bill of fare, and the
lien. living one mile north and one under the supervisionof Wallace representativeof every team should con and Parsons.
Emdlord
Arendshorst
is
coneasily.
evening was most enjoyable.
mile west of the Gibson store m Rrown. superintendentof state be present, on Tuesday evening of
ft*
verting these rooms Into elegant
nrxt week.
The managementstated that If
Luketown.
buildings and grounds tit the raplaw
offices,
while
Die
rear
will
It was about time for a Kazoo the present rush of hiisiness conOn Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 0 itol city. The sodding and plant- fn Class A this year, the teams
o'clock In the morning on the farm ing was done mostly by the ap- named above with the addition of continued to be occupied by Dyk- collegeteam to win over a Schout- tinued. that a building program
en aggregation Hob Black didn't would have to be arranged fdr and
of Dr. Cook, living three miles proximately 500 hoys now In Do* the Cat hoik's and Methodists, are cma. the tailor.
fare as well when he tried to heave added equipment will have to hs
north of Holland on Mil.
school, as was also Die laying of expected to play. Class R will have
I/Cflter McConnellentered a plea Die baseball against Hope. The providedat the Holland plant.
Op Thursday, Nov. 10 • at 1 cobblestone gutters along all the Die three above mentioned with
Just what time a new building
o’clockon the farm of John Glass, drives. Recently completed also the Salvation Army, Lutherans of guilty when arraigned before final score 17-0 only tells In a
will he erected has not yet been
East season Judge John Vanderwerp of Mus- small way what Bob got.
living two miles south of North at Du* school is a separate build- and Congregational*.
t •*
decided, for this will depend largeHolland or 1 mile from Waverly. ing. the first It has had for gymn- the Second the Second Reformed kegon on a -charge of leaving the
On Friday, Nov. It) at 10 o'clock asium. and also a completely re- won both league titles with Dio scene of an automobile accident Neltrlng outpunted Nettlnga In ly upon the added business reDie
Grand
Haven
game
but
the
ceived.
A. m. on the farm of Mrs. Wm. modeled industrialbuilding in Catholicsrunner up In Clfas A and without offeringaid to Charles W.
The officers of the company were
Morgan. 74. who had been Wt by local kicker was not in the best
Ronzolaar, living one mile west which are all the workshops. The the Cons, runner un in Class R.
shape having been in bed most of also elected at this meeting. John
Teams will organize soon and McConnell's car.
and 1-4 mile south from East state's annual hill for laundry
the
time
during
the
4
days
before
Hekman being elected prcsldentj
McConnellstated he believed his
Saugatuck church or five miles largely towels used In the state Hay prohahlv.will get under way automobile
had knocked a lantern the game. He 'enmiilained of lack John Arendshorst, vice president,
olllccH and legislative halls, is about by December first with games evsouth of Holland.
of
drive
In
his
kicks
but
he
made
Sam
W. Miller, Secretary and Wilusual and three from the hand of Morgan, but did
On Thursdnv Nov. 10 at 1 p. m. 1 #3.0»0.This work is hereafter go- ery week
liam Arendshorst treasurer and
on the farm of Henry Stmbbing ink to he done at the school laun- rounds played with the usual not realizethe nged man was In- 12 yards the only time Japlnga let manager,
’ *
/.
him plunge,
4
jured,
week’s layoff between rounds.
llvinffone mile east of Graafschap.
.

Program Is Unique And Chum*

Many Puns and

Mucli

of

Presenting

an overhead attack
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"
"

for >our bonds, securities,life insurancepolicies,or
.

EGG COUNTS IN

:

place could there be

i

Number Forty-five

Died As He Was Being Placed On
IN STANDINGS OF LOCAL
The <)|N'ratliig
Ottawa county KherlffH olllcera
Ten highest birds in Egg laying
Table
are after an nllccd line «'f chickcontest from Ottawa county. Zeeen thieves who have been opera tInformationwas received late land birds carry away most lionInc in Tallmadce township near
Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids in last night that James W. Iltmc- o is
said to he the base of operations bniigh, Holland's pioneer movie John J’ark. Coopemvllle. W'.I.R 28fi
ami Sheriff Kamferheek claims theatre man. passed away sudden- Royal Hatchery. Zeeland W.L. 2HK
" 270
that there are three men who have ly at the Ford hospital at De- (5. I). Wyngurdcn.
troit.
G. IX Wyngarden,
" 275
been operating.Arthur Roehen" 273
It was stated by lands A. La Royal llatchry,
ger, arrested in Grand Rap: Is
" 26H
some time ago, has been held in Retie, a nephew, that Mr llimo- G. I). Wyngarden.
" 362
the county jail on a charge of tak- baiigh who had been ill for the G. I). Wyngarden,
ing 17 chickens and four geese past, three years had im proved S mon Harkma, Holland " 2R2
somewhat after Mr and Mrs lllme- Royal Hatchery. Zeeland " 258
from a farm in Tallinadge.
Grand Rapids police Wednesday batigh had come to Detroit to live. Gr. View Foul. Fm., Zeeland " 257
arrested Russel James, alias Jesse Me had been at the Ford hospital The Royal Hatchery high bird
James of Grand Rapids in con- for some weeks and then came to from Zeeland bettered Die highest
neetion with the finding of 25 live with Mr and Mrs Li Retie.
i.eord for Leghorns In previous
A few days ago he expressed the contests by* laying 280 eggs which
chickens that were lost or stolen,
lie was taken some time ago snd desire to return to the hospital lie
one more than has been In'd In
was rearrestedWednesday by had left for further examination. any previous contest. John Park's
SheriffSmith for Ottawa officers Ills wishes were complied with high Red laid 28'fi eggs which h
who went after him today. Grand and physiciansadvised an immedi- be* ter by 0 eggs than any previous
Haven authorities will place a ate operation.
contest.Seventeen birds passed
theft charge against him. lie
All preparations were made and the 250 mark and Cl laid 200 or
served time for forgery before, it taken to the operating room he more.
was stated, having recently com- died suddenlywhile on the operpleted his sentence. The sheriff is ating table supposedlyof heart
seeking a third party also in con- trouble.
nection with the thefts.
The body was taken to Grand
Ropid.i where it will be placed In
the large new public vault.

it

there are. safe deposit
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OTTAWA CO. NOW
MAN DIES
CARRIED ON

OF THIEVES

vault of this in-

biirHar proof. In

HOLLAND’S
PIONEER MOVIE

CARELESSNESS
g

The

rl

IS

AFTER TRIO
SAFE

|

SHERIFF

12,

Ivcntyoui-le -.v/idioutdcliv

Holland City State Bank
Friendly,Helpful Service—

Always

THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK ON THE CORNER

HOLLAND PEOPLE

TO PARTICIPATE

LIFE

New Classesl
In

Stenographyand Business

will begin

MONDAY, NOV.

w

on

16

Those joining them, ii properly qualified,will be
enabled to complete the Stenography Course this

Course:
;

J;

|
:{j

h school year or to linish the greater part of the Business |

®

I

begin.

v ter only will find this an excellent time to

During the

past year

we have been

i;

;

able to place |

t day students as fast as they complete their

work.

;

NIGHT SCHOOL sessions are held every Mon- Sj
Thursday. New Class in Stenography just.

day ami

beginning. Student in Business subjects may begin

at

any time.

For information call any week day before 4

M

P.

or write

M

CLJ

_

/

ALBERT HOEKSEMA,

Prin.

I

CORNELIUS J. DREGMAN, Secretary

GOODRICH

.

CONFERENCE

ONE THING AF-

TER ’NOTHER

fttand.”

Country students desiring to 'attend for the win-

^
|

JUST

|

.

S8

I

Short

Route

CHICAGO

to

CKNTUAL STANDARD TIMK
Lv. IlollaiidTui'K.-Thurs-Suturday
8:10 1’. M.

Lv. Chicago

Mon. -Wed. -Friday
7:0ft I’. M.

Thronuh Tickets Sold

to all I’olnts

SiK'elal Tourist Auto Rates

Rest Freight Service and Rates
Phones 2778-5081
J. A. Johnson, Ron. Act.

.

GRAND HAVEN
MAN
TAKEN
BY DEATH

The

MON

a

H0LLANDRUSK

GRAND HAVEN

COMPANY HAS
BANQUET

COURT LEAGUE

STARTS SOON

I

UG

remarks. ^

direct
All of
5

from.Om

Years.

Hun

in

Jew fork

WEEK OF NOVEMBER

shown daily

befiiiinin$ at Is.'H)

1G to 21J
and every two

hours thereafter

l>

Strand Theatre

dry.

-

as

_

\
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Holland City Neva

DEPARTMEN! CALLED

FIRE

TRAIN KILLS

AUTO DRIVER

TO OUTSIDE

SATURDAY

LAUNDRY

LUCKY VISIT

RETURNS

OF DOCTOR

At 10:45 Sunday night Chief
Blom received an urgent call stat-

BIG

SAVES

MAN

MEN

FROM

CONVENTION

RECLUSE

IS

GOOSE FLIGHT

MURDERED ON PUZZLE TO
DOORSTEP ALL SPORTS

R. W. Tardlff of the Wes! Michigan Laundry has returned fro n
Ghicugo
where he attended a -conThe timely arrivalof Dr. G. if
Robbery is helleyed to have been
Rig bayou and Pine Creek bay
Higterlnk at the new, garage at vention of tlie national laundry the motive for the slaying of have been quite well supplied with
owners'
association,
which
meeting
Hamilton averted what likely
Barnard
Dennison,
65-year-old ducks and thousands have been
would have otherwise boon a most in* Iiltends yearly. Lf the conven- Gasnoviu recluse,whose body was reported In the bays and marsh
serious calamity. It was it ‘. old tion Mr Turdifl’sahn
found bite Thursday at his farm «*s in the vicinity of Holland. Tlie
killed late Hnttirdav nfternonn ..t "1(,',er
to the morning and the workroom not yet
“This associationhas nothing to
home directlyover the Ottawa honking geese, however, seem to
the Uurton-st.,S. W.. crossing . f l*la*e ,h,<• (5r«nd Baven road. being heated, the doors of the do with price-fixing, hut is devot- county
line.
be conspicuous for their absence
th< Pennsylvania tracks at Craml l:' tl'e,t,n}e
'lepartment building wore tightly closed. TIP* ed to the study of methods and
The discoverey was made by This fact seems to trouble most of
P.apids. When he drove Into the reached the home of John Itoemk.
service
for
the
improvement
of
motor of a car that had hci-n
Fred Woodward, neighbor, after ho the Michigan hunters and Max
path of
Inbound passenger ;l ,n’ll*‘ ,h'>-oih1[tie (.rand Haven brought in with a frozen radiator laundering, family wash and dry had been advised by tlie rural mail
Handy, prominent wood, stream
train.
tiaia. His
His automobile was hurled .....
»d‘difethe lire
.m < had gained const.
. ....r....w; s
somi. ..j cleaning.
that mail in the Dennisoa and outdoor sport writer,has tak
2<* feet, tossing him out beside
>><*'"Bvay It looked an .f the workmen In the shop as well
“More than 2,000 attended, in- carrier,
hud not been removed for two en the matter up and is quoting
tracks. Heath was caused by In- ,h*‘ hous,'‘"as doomed, hut the 10- as members of the oflice and sales cluding delegates from both Cana- box
days.
some Holland and Ottawa county
ternnl Injuries, according to Coro- y-'^hre clcpa.tntfntwith tl.e chcnda
and
Great
Britain,
practically
force began to feel faint and to
The body of the slain man was hunter* us to the cause.
leals and the added help of
every state in the Gnion being repncr Simeon LeRoy.
complain
of
headache.
,1. Y. Bcci;found on the hack steps of his
Max Handys' article appears, he
The accident was the second in bucket brigade soon hail the tire ner. a ptumher. fainted and .‘•II •esented. The program was one house. He had been clubbed to
'.wo days of almost identical chnr- under control. Considerable dam-, to the floor. As he is Subject to of hard work, the delegates being death, according to HherlfC Lyman low:
How about geese? That's the
•: neter to result
following age was done to the upper part of heart failure., those present who kept busy except for the time Cov.ll and Deputy Tony Joslyn if
the house but the main strueturo
big question in the minds of wild
needed to sleep and eat.
A hat Frida j in
’
knew
of
bis* attacks thought it but
Muskegon,
who
made
tlie
investi•» saved. The damage is prnett •fowl hunters these days. Have the
“Most of us visited a number of gation.
iuflgbeoker of Det
another of j'jlis accustomed faint• ed by insurance.
honking Canadas all gone south
city laundries on the trip, includ^dife near Portland
ing
spells.
The
faintness
and
tV
It
is
believed
that
the
man
was
I'ttln of Grand
for the winter or are the big days
ing the one operated at Joliet, III.,
,.Jarquette.
pallor
of
the
’others
lurrc.-med,
the
killed
shortly
after
sunset
Tuesday
*b» vlcof goose hunting still ahead of us?
According to witnesses, Vu
headache b'ecame more severe, by the American Institute of when he Was returning , to the The veterans who have hunted
[plundering. This is a $500,000
Dragt, having the city with the the
persplrath/h
was
standing
house
after
doing
his
chbtp*8.
..util acr
these wariest of all birds for many
organization owned by the associa‘int-ntion of spending the week-end |-ur*
•ops on the fiiees of some. U
There is a belief,prevalent in yeprs are not agreed. One group
washing ,mac
with Ins parents near Holland, ap- ln
,
at Ibis critical juncture that tion. They operate the only luun- the neighborhood, that Dennison is tearfullyworried lest November
ju'oaciu d the crossing and stopped H-aring the scalp ba.
!ry in Joliet, a city of 75,000, havthe doctor cnino by chance into the
accumulated considerable and December are to be gooseless
to allow a freight train to cross. ed doing well and I'M'“
ing Inst bought out all other laun1 uilding. Detecting the eseaigo,
money. It was known that he Another group thinks the grey
When the last car of the freight holding out hope that but tew
Iries there so as to have a clear
from the motor and observing field. B Is not operated for profit bought Liberty bonds and War "Vs” will come along on usual
had .ro.-sed, he drove upon the “aces of the accident will show gas
tracks without waiting t.. see If the When the healing process Is over, that the doors of the building wore Inn for (he sole purpose of working Savings stamps during the war and schedule.
all tightly closed, be knew at once
that he never used the hanks.
In an ordinary season the big
track was clear, and the speeding The accident occurred seven, days
lit the best possible methods, un
that the conditionof the nun about
inspect ion of tlie body In Mus- migration of Canadas puts In Its
train crashed Into the side of his ago at the home of Mrs \ er Duins
h-i tile same conditions as faced
him
was
due
entirely
to
the
deadly
kegon
by
Sheriff
Govell
revealed
a
mother, Mrs Brinkert.
appearance in this section from
by the average commercial laun
automobile.
poisonousmonoxide gas escaping dry.
money belt containing $500 in Nov. 10 on. many of the flocks
He was taken to St. Mary’s hosfrom
the
motor
of
the
car.
Ho
hills of large denominationand a staying over and feeding in fields
"They maintain a fellowship cf
pital by a police ambulance in
News has been received of the
directed the doors to i e chemical research at Mellon in- revolver. The gun was loaded and near I^ike Michigan far Into
charge of ofReer Joseph Keller, death of Stanley Evers, the nine quickly
thrown
open
and
the
men
to
get titule, Fittshurg,in the interest of had not been tired.
December, some even being seen
hut was dead upon arrival there, year old son of Prof, and Mrs G. into the open air. All began at
The weapon used In the assault
Coroner l#eRoy stated that death Hvers of East Lansing. The hoy once to revive and the danger ..as belter laundering and dry clean- was probably an Iron bar. A gash In January. But this year snow
was instantaneous. He received a WilH killed Friday by an uutomo- soon over. Then all realized tin* ing. Tills has been the means of In the chin revealed the man was storms and cold in October butted
In on the program. Result is the
greatly changing the attitude of
orhahed shoulder and fractures of |,|e |n jjast Ig.nsing,dying two
imminent danger that they In I cloth ami clothing manufactures probablyfirst struck on the jaw. hoys who get their greatest thrill
the arm and kg in addition to in- hours after he was struck down,
been in and, as one expressed it, toward the laundry. The very
The Woodward home is about pumping No. 2 chilled into the
term. I injuries, lb* was alone In ||c was a newsboy and was deli.“We had a lesson that will n-A fil ms that used to tag their delicate 500 yards from tlie house of Hie black necks or gray bellies of the
the
I ering papers when struck.
soon be forgotten."
garments.'Not responsible if sent aged man and Woodward said he honkers are all at sea.
Accident InvestigatorFloyd Dur-j The funeral will he held Tuesday
— o
There have been more geese
to a laundry,' now tag them 'Not had heard no outcry at night withham, who probed the eircym- afternoon at two o’clock at the
Ed Schnetzer, 23. and Jake Ku- respoiisihleunless sent to a pub- in tlie vicinity of the murder scene. killed hereaboutsIn October this
stance* of the crash, staled that hojne «.f the grandparents, Mr.
The small house whicii the man year than In any season within re19. are said to have
i Hie red signal lights which warn am| Mrs Samuel Fas. living soutn- I ha v^VonVo^.'l to Kli’a-ifl K iin lic laundry.' "
occupied was ransacked. Whether cent years. A large number of
— 0
^ motorists of the approach of a east of Holland. Hev. G. P.
in 'i,!,
breaking
anything is missing, is not known. these, however, have been Snow
‘ train at the crossing were burning. wju ofDciate. The hoy Is
• > Foundations are being startedat A watch on tlie man's body was geese, Brunt and Blue geese, which
tering the Johnson Oil company
hut that Van Dragt had probably j(y his parents and three hrotheiv.
the
corner
of
River
and
Tonth-.xts.,
not taker:.
service station at Grand Il iv< n >n
ordinarily are rare in western
nsunted they were burning for
Dennison had lived near CasM-ll on the edge of that cit; Holland, for a five story store and
the freight which had passed. J The i,|.nwnthly chest clinic In Both are Grand Haven men an 1 i (lice building for Feter Maas. novla for the last 16 years, going Michigan. Apparentlythe early
The train was from Fort Wayne, ]{0]|amjwas so well attended that they were rounded up by Grand Three stories will lit* erected im- there from Muskegon, where he freeze-up In the north sent these
smaller geese down south In
lad., in charge of ConductorN. it was necessary to turn away ten Haven oflhers.When tin* rooms of mediately.The building will con- was employed as
woodworker. hustle, and they therefore took
Murphy, of Fort
persons for lack of time. Dr. Wan. the young men were searched cig- tain a furniture store on the first He hail been married and one son
new route. In other years eastern
V n Dragt. who was unmarried. ()f r>rund Ral)ld), Wns the ex- ars and other articles reported
door and offices on the second and lives in Muskegon.
Michigan hunters have got many
Is survived by his parents, U. F.
amining physician and he examin- stolen were found. Tin* young men third. The building will he of.
During the time he lived f.t Blue geese, Brant and white wings,
I). No. 1, West Olive, and a brothed 1C persons. Of this number gave $500 hail each and tin* caso brick and steel construction with Ousnovlu he had never associated and these birds also have provided
er. He was employed as a sheet- four were declared “positive" will come up at this term of cir'•tone trim. It will contain a pas- with anyone except when neces- sport for the hunters along the
metal worker by the Hohverda cases, two of them adults and two cuit court.
senger elevator and all of the lat- sary in a business way. The body Mississippiand west of the Hg
Jl'eating company.
— O
children. The adults were from
est cquipim at of a building of this was removed to the Lee funeral river. That our flight of strange
Gerrit Bartels, aged 71. died kind. Fierre Lindhout, Grand home at Muskegon Heights.
the. city and the children from the
geese has not curtailedthe migraA 30-hour search has uncover- tion down Like Huron and the
splendid get-together meet- >l"«* section, brought In by Miss early Friday morning at his home Rapids is the architect.— G. R.
in
Olive
tuAvnshlp.
lie
is a pion- Herald.
ed
no
clews
as
to
the
murder
of
St. Clair flats seems to be Indicating of the women of the
Eemmer. county nurse. Tin
Bernard Dennison, aged recluse, ed by reports of numerous Blue
ity was held in the auditorium of next monthly chest clinic will he in eer of that section, having lived
In this country for 44 years. Me
whose
beaten
body
was
found
at geese bagged in the Saginaw bay
the Beech wod School Thursday.
Haven, and after that in is survived by his wife, eight chilA; the work of wiring the vill- the fear steps of his farm house flats. Apparently, then, . we have
delightful pot-luck luncheon was Holland again,
Hamilton for light one mile south of t’asnovla early been getting some of the flight
dren, 19 grandchildren, and one age
served to
large gathering at
0
great-grandchild.The children progresses,the question of lighting Thursday night probably two days which ordinarily travels west of
12:30 o'clock under the direction
hold up was reported in Ot- are: Mrs .1 K Van Io*nte of Hol- the streets is being given more
after the crime.
Like Michigan.
of .Mrs. Joseph Kardux and com- tavJa f’uunty. or in Kent county land. Mrs G Van Lento 'of Bento.i thought. The village not yet being
A post-mortemat the Lee mor- There have been, however, many
m it tee. Short after-dinnertalks an‘> 1,10 otiicials do not know the Harbor, Mrs Herman Hop of nlh.\ an incorporated body, the ques- gue. Muskegon, Friday night rewere given on "What the Com- names of the victims or of the Mrs G Vander Meulon of llollanl, tion is who will pay the expense vealed the cause of death as suf- flocks of Canadas Hying over westmunity Meant To Them,” which criminals.The first thing should Gerrit of Olive, Ilogn of Grand of wiring and the maintenanceof focation.Dennison’smouth and ern Michigan so far this year. And,
the November goose flight,
proved profitableand entertaining hr- an investigation to determine Haven, Mrs Jacob Bratidsen and the lights. It has been suggested throat had been packed with hay. unlike
they do not seem to have made
The afternoon was spent in sew- whether the holdup was In Kent Mrs .1 Bowhorst of olive.
that tlie treasury of the community Two blows, probably from u heavy
stopovers in this section. We
The funeral will he held Tues- welfare association might provide iron bar, did not fracture the any
ing andlLsteningto a fine program. f r Ottawa counties and then an fnhave hud one report of a hunter
of day at 11:45 at the home on K. the funds and it is thought l.y
r.nd guessing proverbs, enacted by vestigntlonto l*arn the names
---------skull. Apparentlythere hud not finding a flock- of Canadas sleeping
. groups in costume. Miss Dorothy 1 ,e
UP- Tflen they can K; 2 and at 12:30 at the North mine that flie township might sup- been intent to kill. The man's with their heads under their wings
f Hubbard, director of music, pre- ,,r°ceeJ with rapturing the handim Holland Reformed church. Hev. ply the necessaryfunds. _ Incor- cheat was brutally pounded.
In the dunes near Grand Haven.
vented the second grade in a group <,,n( a , r ta*s an Investigation Arthur Mnutman officiating. Inter- poration. however, may prove to
Although the robbery had been This hunter muds a cleanup, tut alof. gongs and some excellenttalent *
niade to determine ment will he In the North llollan lie the one sure way of providing bungled to the extent of over- ways is the case when exhausted
for tlie expense, and lienee the on- looking $650 and a loaded revolver
\vtmj|botua»Uwas from this same ' bet her or md theie really was a cemetery.
geese thus are found off their
ly logical solution of tlie problem. on the farmer's person and $2,000
| lk*e'phwood school that Karl
D- M* •n Muskegon
after a fatiguing tight with
According to department of Anyhow, it would seem that in- in government certificates found guard
dux. now a member of the faculty ir“nicle.
commerce statistics, released to- corporation is the next step to be by Sheriff Lyman T. Covell and a storm. And also there have
<*f Washburn College received his
— 0
there were 4'>4 marriagesin taken in the progrr s of the village Deputy Tony Joslyn in Dennison's been a few scattered reports of big
four time a
I The second regular meeting of day..
honkers being bagged. One chap
Ottawa
county during 1924 as
trunk, the slayer did succeed In hud a flbek of Canadas settle In a
The luncheon proved so popular the Fine Greek P-T club was hell
compared
with
520
in
1923.
Durcovering
his
trucks.
The
weapon
The
25th
anniversary
of
the
that it was decided to hold them Friday evening. After
short
snow storm alongside his boat on
early
business meeting the following p.-<»- ing 1924 there were 39 divorces Holland Foultry association is to used in felling the man, Govell be- Host wick lake.
granted
in the county and 40 in he eelebrntcd this year, beginning lieves was carried away. Rain
I gram was
given: reading by .Mr.
Fred Hulhort of Port Sheldon,
Byder; musical selectionshv the 1 923. In Allegan county the num- December 15 and continuing thru that fell Tuesday night blotted out who Is one of the veteran goose
The property commonly known Hansen brothers; piano solos hv be of marriagesin 1924 was 30 1 December 19. It is the largest tracks.
hunters of Ottawa county, got a
as Weurding Beach, located along Arthur Pommerining; ukulelee se- and in 1923 it was 274. The num- poultry Show yet staged in Holgray honker In Pigeon lake. But
tlu- north shore drive, on Hake lections by Master and Miss tie ber of divorces in Allegan county land. the exhibitionwill lie In the
Shadeo of mystery surrounding this bird was a “loner", lost from
in 1924 was 05 and in 1923 it was spacious new armory, and unusaal
Michigan, has been purchasedre- Groot.
the murder of Bernard Dennison, his flock and looking for copipnny.
cently by Ralph Hayden, Dick Mr. Henry Geerllags was the 52.
preparations are being made for
He tried to break into the/ pen In
G8, Caanovia township farmer,
There were in Michigan for the this event.
Better, C. E. Drew, and Roy Young, speaker of the evening He gave
Fred keeps his wild; domeswho lived near the Ottawa County which
Thi^sicrsagelias now been sub- a very Interesting and benetlrjl calendaryear 1924. 49, TVS mari.t is expected that 4.000 birds
ticated goose decoy, trad/- hearing
riages perfoimed and 9,244 di- will lie on exhibitionand possibly line, thickened when it as learned the hub-bub, Fred filled him full
diviO-d Into lots for cottages.Tnis talk on “Education Past
vorce* granted.* Far the calendar more. "But there are birds and that his brother, Horace Dennison, of lead.
In Itself is hot a new kind of de- Modern."
After the program lunch was year 1923, 49,509 marriages and birds", secretary Brouwer say*, as slain identicallythe same way
Mr. Hulbert, who, as we wero
The point of great Interest, how- served and a «ocla! hour was en- 8,733 divorces were reported.
Naturally the main bird attractions34 years ago while working at an saying, knows his stuff, is one of
The increase in marriages re- are to he those in the poultry de- Oregon mining town.
ever. Is that right now while Hoi- joyed by all.
those who believe the good goose
ported for 1924 over the number partment, hut as a sort of an aoxl
Information of tlie old murder hunting is still ahead of us. "The
land is “enjoying" its early
_
reported for 1 923 is 219 or foui- Mary to tlie main show, the Hoi came to Sheriff L. T. Govell and big flocks haven't come down yet.
ter. these lots are being sold
°
easily as if the purchasera were Holland and Otsego teams will tenths of 1 per cent. The divorces land Foultry associationis to have Coroner L. B. Lee from XI rs. Mary They'll be along the middle of this
having si.ring
dish in the first debate un \ov reported for 1 224 show an im reas a canary bird exhibition. This Ellen Herberts. 426 efferaon nve.. month as usual, and we'll get just
Those looking for signs of what 20, Holland taking the affirmative of 511 or 5.9 per cent over the unique feature was started in a Grand Rapids, a sister of the mur- tm good hunting us ever," he says.
number reported for 1923.
may happen to real estate value on
of gjvfn,, con|fr
small way last year and became dered men.
Of course, when Fred talks
— o
along Mkliigan's west shore are the power to regulate child laboThe badly battered body of the about "good hunting" he doesn’t
such a popular feature that the i-t
There is no thought on the part sociation is to put on a show this Cartiovla recluse wan found Wed- mean that there'll he many geese
glving considerable attention to Holland will be represented by
tills extraordinary activity which Hendricks Nobel, captain.• Kay- of Michigan Railway company of- year, on a larger scale.
nesday at the rear doorstep of Ills killed In Western Michigan. Of
has never taken ’-ce In thlu mond ateketee and Stanley \or- ficials of abandoningthe passenger
Canary bird fanciersfrom differ- farm home, probably two days af- ail outdoor sports goose hunting Is
cpinm unity before.
hev. The negative team to meet service on the Grand Rapids-Ilol- ent parts of the state and from the ter the crime. The body of his about the most speculative. It's a
tiiterurhan line. Gerald J. east having heard that a small ex- brother was found In identically long chance game. Maybe the
Every one seems ,
thnms in debating league land
Wagner, (he city's consulting en- hibit was put on last year have tlie name manner with murks on geese will come In, but probably
vipced that values
l-^ter.
gineer, reported to the Grand Rap- become interestedand are making the head and body, Mrs. Herberts
from now on. year in and year oi
they won’t. And in the meantime
ids city commissionThursday night inquiriesas to how they can ex'Po get real evidence such as is
there's no colder place than a
Hald.
.
'•*r having at ended (he hearing hibit and what the rules are.
presented in this concrete way is
"Did the •Same slayer kill both Michigan wheat field in a NovemFix
people
escapt
J by the Michigan public ull!lJtwt what most Holland people
.1. E. Erickson, 57 E. lfith-xt..
is
ber blizzard.
i commissionon the application the greet roller and warbler can- my brothers?” she asked.
have been looking for. It is a nesday night when a
Ruggee White agrees with HulA revolveron tlie aged man’s persedan
owned
and
oi
of
the
Western
Michigan
Transpretty good forecast of what :K
ary bird fancier In Holland. Mis son and stories from neighbors bert that the November wild fowl
I /..i : i U ppen about the time David M. Cline of Spring Laice, portation company for permission home is filled with them; he has
next GHawa county board of super- to operate busses between Grand built uii a nice business selling made It apparent the man ha* activities will he pretty much up
c •me to see ua
lived in great fear. His past, to schedule. He takes no stock
. , - .
visors chairman, turned over on its Rapids, 1 folia ml and Saugatnck.
these birds and lie is taking a live
In the belief that the ducks and
,
referred to are not the «hle after going Into a ditch. Mr
“There were representativesinterest in the exhibitionthat is to however, remains clouded. He had geese
which usually frequent Michthree tempestuousadventures in
near Hie lake being ‘’line accompanied by Mrs Clin- from various associationsand of- he put on at the poultry show.
matrimony. Other men figured in igan waters in November all “lit
It this t
liu they are l,n'l bujr other passengers were re- ficials from the various villages
List year's xho*v was compost'd
out" In ’ October.
M'iog t... nefei led s*» rapidly and turaJmr Bom an Eastern Star <o.i- and cities present,"Wagner repott- largely of Mr. Erickson's birds, his love affairs and in his married
Disagreeing with them, however,
l.'fe. Three divorces are recorded
r > toon alter the acre* were sep- v‘‘n,ion at Marne. Between Marne ed. “The establish mi*nt of this bus
altho other bird fanriet* In HolIt Peter Lievanse of Holland, who
arated that they do make a most l,n'* Goopersvllle on M-16 glaring line wns favored by those present land also fell In line. This year and it is thoaght tils three grnssalso has made un enviable record
conspicuous and interesting m- HkI'Is. a wet and glisteningpa.c- for two main reasons: First that t not only will the Holland exhib- widoww survive.
ment and driving ruin, caused Mr would give additionalservice from itors show hut Judging from InA veil also hangs over the his- in bagging honkrs. Mr. Llevense
says he's afraid that the November
Gllne to hit the Side of the road. all the villages and towns hetweei
there will lie many coming tory of the Dennison family. Two shooting Is going to he nix this
—
I The car went into the ditch hut Su ugutuek and Grand Rapids for quiries
other
brother
and
another
sister
from a distance to compete in the
the passengers were uninjured. All which there is a demand: second,
are believed alive, hut their ad- year. In /other words, he reports,
there always have been numerous
Sunday being lied < ross Sun- were taken to Spring L,ke by «.t!i- a number of the parties who testi- contest with their canaries.
Secretary Brouwer secured the dresses are not known.
flocks of Canadas feeding in Otdr.y. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren asked erslwho were returning from the fied,, stated they would prefer to
A
son
of
the
slain
recluse,
Rus.services of Frank Zuger of Chi(til the ministersIn southern Oita- gathering at Marne. The car was
leave their automobilesat homo cago, a man who lias been judging sel Joseph Dennison, ' came here tawa Helds during the first week In
but this year he doesn't
wa to unn Oume the roll call from hauled out Thursday morning,lit- and use the bus on account of the
from
Rivers. WIs., claim November,
know of a single flock feeding regthc imlpll. In at least one church, tie the worse for Us experience. fact thai they did not have to h.-k canary bird shows for 29 years. Mr. the body of his father.
Zager will come here immediateIn his hunting territory.
Mrs. Van Duren'u own church.
a parking space in Grand Rapids. ly after he Judges the New York
The Oregon murder never was ularly
— o
If the geese have gone, likelinnmely the 3rd. It *vas so effective i
"There are two bus lines oper- show.
solved. It appeared the motive hood
Is that the ducks are about
that before she had left for n.
Members of the Grand Rapids ating now between Grand Rapids That tin* canaries will create a was robbery, as it appears In the through too, except for the butteroflice Monday morning two enrollArmy
and
Navy
club were the and Greenville, one of these bus great deal of interest is certain, Caaflovlaslaying.
balls and the late mallards which
ments from that church had been guests of Senator and Mr*. William lines operates also between Grandfrom the attention that Deputy Tony Joslyn Is continu- hang around here until late, some
made, the money being hoiii tv. Alden Smith at a dinner given at ville and lludsonvlllc. The own- judging
ing
the
search
for
a
first
clew
to
was given this new departure last
of them all winter. Just at presXI. -s. Van Duren at her home.
the Kent country club, Grand Rap- ers of these lines did not object to year. A special room will he as- the slayer,or slayers.
ent there seems to be an unusual
granting
a
permit
to
the
Western
“We
have
checked
everything,
ids. More than 2G0 members and
signed to the canaries, where an
number of little blue bills or lessor
Michigan Transportation company, even temperaturecan he main- hut have found nothing that im- scaup ducks making their headinvited guests were present.
Beechwood Embroidery The occasion,which is an annual provided the latter company would tained. This is very important plicates anyone." the deputy said. quarters on Western Michigan watciuh wns entertainedat a 1 o'clock event, was both festive and serious, not pick up passengers between
since much care must be taken In “The murder In Oregon only In- ers, but they may pull out for the
luncheon oi the home of Mrs. .arrylng a distinctflavor of the Grand Rapids and lludsoitvllle. respect to the food hut in respect creased the mystery. It Is doubtful south any minute. Eastern MichFrank Bcnsch ! rlday. (overs army mess-room jollity,
“My understanding is that his to temperature as well.
if there is a connecting link, but igan reports say that the big flight
wen laid for twelve. Mm. Stare. j,r. John Wesley 1111, of New bus service is intended to fill the
one can never tell."
Js under way. The Detroit News
— o
if Detroit, was un honor guest. York, author and chancellor of demand for local service between
Mrs. Herberts denied that her says "The fall flight of ducks and
Three wreaGi* of Rowers as tokMrs. ( has. Barnard and Mis. Seth Lincoln Memorial university,wan villages.
brother had exiled himself from geese Is In full swing. If we are to
Hr.mlln entertained the club with the guest of honor and speaker of “Fpon hearing all Interestedpar- ens of sorrow for George "Dutch" tlie family.
accept the word of marsh and rivties, the commissiontook the mat- Andersonhave arrived at the Clock
"Smlp Shot* of Xtodern Photo- the evening.
“He wanted pence and. after the er hunters. Lost week William
luncral home at Muskegon, where
grnohy." The next meeting of
During the evening Fred Wurz- ter under advisement.”
Richter, a Saginaw gunner, re— o
the gunman's body awaits his at- many troubles that came with his
clnb will be held at the home of burg directed the singing of so.igs
three marriages, he went to the ported the arrival of a* flock of ovXlr*. James Sohulllng Dec. 4th. which formerly enlivened marches
The Grand Haven Fucking com- torney. Win. Baker of Rochester, country to live alone/' she said. er 1,000 geese near Weal* in Sagand cantonments.William J. Fen- pany is the name of a live N Y. Two of the wreaths, chrysan- "Troublesthat he had with our inaw Bay. Residents and hunters
ton and Willis Dleketna drew round new market which opened in themums were sent from women,
were of her making, not at the St. Clair flats say that blueTwo men escaped Injury when after round of 'applause with vocal the new Domhos block at 1123 while one. roses, came from fre- mother
his own. He was kind to all his bills, canvass backs and redheads
their sedan dived 25 feet down the solos, each his own accompanist.
Washington nve., Grand Haven, quentenf of a cigar store. Another relative* hut had become rather are arriving In big flocks, while
Buddlman creek embankment off Col. John G Emery, on behalf . f Saturday. The now market is wreath is enroute from Detroit.
discouraged after bitter exper- reports from the marshes at MonLuke Shore dr. near Muskegon the club, presented Mrs Smith with owned and operated by Simon T>u
iences with his wives and mothei. roe Indicate that the river ducks
S turday night. OrtlcerH Plough te- a basket of red roses, with the nx- Witt, who -for several years has
are on their way south, stopping
The
Hope
college
lecture
course
I know* he had upward* of $3,000
ported the car slid down a cement surance that the symbolism was successfully operatedthe Lincoln
over In the waters of Like Erie
audience
took
very
happily
to
a, when he began farming 26 year*
wull. struck a guy wire and turned not accidental,
Market, one of the very bent comic opera when Victor Herbert’*
adjacent to the Monroe marshes
ago.
There
must
have
been
more
a nose dive to land right side up. Seated at the hosts’ table were: known markets in Holland. De
for food and rest."
"Sweethearts"
was
given
Monday
ninnev
than
was
found.
He
was
A# another oar Hopped to assist Dr. Hill. Arthur JI. Vandenbirg.Witt Is putting a line dean stock
evening
In
Carnegie
hall
as
the
Industrious
and
must
have
saved
a
th. motorists from the wreck, it Gapt. J. D. Bogan, Col. J. H Sclmu- of meats and has a shop equipJ. B. Mulder and sister, Mrs. J.
wus struck by onother automobile, ten, Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema, of ment that Is second to none. Be- second* number of the course. It large sum of money. "
wan an extremely popular number
Nome* of occupants were not ob- Holland, Gol. John G. Emery, sides
Less than $2,600 has been found E. Kultenga, were called to Musthe full line of meats fresh and the applause of the audience
led.
at the Dennisonfarm. Coveil and kegon Monday because of the serGapt. Charles J. Belknap and Cant. fruits and vegetable* will he carshowed that the light and airy Joelyn are certain the slawer* ious Illness of Rev. Anthony KarE. Kahler,
ried. — G. II. Tribune.
.music "went over."
rs man.
made away with a large sum.

We Can Do Our

NLY

o

Martin Van Dratct. who for n ing that a country home north of
thn** lived in Holland where he the city on M-ll was ablaze. Mr.
wrm employed and who l.s a son of Blom turned in an alarm for Box
Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Dragt now 21, hotel corner, and directed
living in West OliveV VtiTistamly|)alr,1of his men to take the large
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environment is not always the costliest. 4 But no matter what it costs, it is
healthful and
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In a clean,
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we can keep fit and think
good thoughts we can do and enjoy the
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things worth while.

And to

you are providing an

realize that

important part of home environment
throughout your Country is ample cause
for enthusiasm, pride

and

satisfaction.

All over America people

are

commenting

on the unusual happiness in the Holland
Furnace organization. This happiness is
only a direct result of the work that the
organization

is

doing.
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Deposit

Savings?

With competing banks paying same

rate of

interest, our choice

must be based upon the

service and safety offered.

An ever increasing number

are satisfactorily

solving the problem for themselves by opening savings accounts at this strong

We
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Those People
who used

to

think that there

was

no

difference in gasoline are

now

consistent boosters

for

Champlin-

the

m-Vans Gas

LOCAL

MAN

ANDREW VAN LOPIK

BUYS FORD AGENCY IN
COLDWATER, MIC1L

NOTHING TO

ALLEGAN WOMAN WANTS
$2(1,000 FROM R’y

CO.

Mrs. Roue Morrison has begun
Andrew Van Lopik of Grand
suit before Judge Cross in tho AlHaven, who for some time has
legan circuit con l against the New
been associated with one of tho
large Ford selling agencies in
York Central IF) Co., for $20,000
Kalamazoo, him purchased the E.
damages for the death of her husC. Watters Ford agency In Coldband, Jay Morrison, one night last
water and with his family will,
January.
make the southern Michigan city
President E. D. Dlmnent of Aheir home. Mr. Van Lopik has Early Thursday morning reports Mr. Morrison was on hiw way
Hope colese was Riven a double also purchasedtho Watters home were floating around Holland that home from the west with a car of
honor at the meeting of the Mich- In Coldwater. The name of tho a bank robbery had taken place at horses w hich ho was shipping to Aligan atate Sunday nchool nasocia- Ford agency there will at once bo Coopersvillcor Marne and that a legan to fell. The freight train
broke in two at Osceola, Ind., and
tlon in Detroit Thursday when he changed to the Van Lopik Motor cashier had been shot.
was elected not only as president Sales
The sheriffs department at Mr. Morrison left the caboose to
of the state associationbut also ns
Grand Haven was all excitement go forward to see If his homes
n member of the state executive
Thursday trying to discover if a were injured. He had to cross a
committee. The executive comterrible crime had boon committed bridge to do so and fell from the
mittee and the convention officers
in tho north eastern part of the structure and was killed, his body
are two distinct bodies. Membercounty.
not being found until the next day.
ship on the executive committeeis
Muskegon police, it is stated,
Mrs Morrison alleges the train
not by virtue .of election as one of
H. H.
had received the report that a crew knew what Mr. Morrison
the ofllcers but the appointmentis
cashier of a bank had been slain proposeddoing when he left the
made separately without reference
and as a result hundreds of inand that they did not tell
to membership on the board of of7-6 quiriescame in regarding the af- caboose
him of the dangeroiKt bridge.
ficers. Hence the lionor for the
ifalr.
president of Hope college is a
J A telephone call was sent to

IS GIVEN

SHOOTING AND

TWO OFFICES

J

THRILLING

*

GAME

GOES TO

SCORE

won.

LIFE OF THE PRESENT
The

belief that

God is

won
lost.

A

citizen is

the current events of today are doing the best it is possibleto do
under the guidance and Inspiration for America and for human proof the same Supreme Power that gress, because the church nrik-'H
inspire' Moses and the prophets men and It is men that make for
and th< apostles- that is the key- the stability of a nation,
note of the unique character of 4*. Yander Meulcn gave an i loth.* Hope church Bible class, no quent and a witty talk in which ho
cording to its teacher,G. J. Bioko confessed he reflectedideas from
:v.a. as expressed in an eloquent ad- addresses by Glenn Frank and Dr.
dress Friday night in tin* Warm Harry Emerson Fosdick. While
Friend Tavern when
banquet Mr. Frank asserted that tin* Ihcrwas given for the class and 11 ature of the present civilization in
number of friends by John Bos- science,in religion, in biology, etc,
man and Con De
Is a literatureof doom, In* clung
Mr. Diekema as a guest of hon- to the thought that there is ..t
or was the last man culled upon l" least Hie raw material for a litergive a talk and the heart of Ills ature of hope for our present
••/oqiicnt address was a ringing civilization.And Dr. Fosdick dotatement of his faith in the con- dared that faith In God was closetlnulng process of a God-inspired ly connected with faith In men and
and God-guided world in the seen- he called It an "adveiitin oils

a

Free.

•

LINGER-

ING ILLNESS

1

.

|,y

50 to 60

at
he held, tho

Holland high
| KhorilT Kamferbeek immediately
Other ofllcers elected for a term
That sentence however falls to and, a carload of deputies left for DIES
of two years are: first vice presi- tell how this fact was accomplish-.Coopersvillcaboard the sheriffs
dent. Dr. H. L. Freeman of Adrian td, but Holland high
and I machine. The call from Cooperscollege:second vice president.Mr. Grand Haven
|vllle was from Deputy Bonner who
A. E. Hubbard of the upper penStaging one of the greatest said he had been informed that
lar as well as in the sacred affairs faith." An.] hiicIi organlzatloiMas
insula; secretary,Rev. C. C. (Jib- comebacks ever put up by a local a man had been shot in the hand
son of Detroit; treasurer,Mr. E. team and showying a complete re- about two miles from the Walker
''f' 1 »i
• .
t*,<’ Gib. a duns said Hie speaker,
Mi. Diekema s statement was In- strengt. n- the thought that the InE. Harris of Lansing.
versal of forml Holland high’s road, out of Grand Rapids rm
cubated by the fact that each oratuie „f doom will be brightened
The state executive committee footballteam overcame a 6 point Trunk Line 16. Liter it was found
ll(.
members named are: Dr. Dlmnent, lend Saturday afternoon and beat that no one was shot and (Jraud Clarence llouting, aged 25. died Sunday fifteen minutes of the SunDr. H. L. Freeman. Dr. Win. O. Grand Haven, their ancient foe, by Rapids hospitalsreported no such Thursday evening at' tin* home of day school period is given to a dts- ora lire ,f hope that Is Mill to be
Ids brother at 95 West istli street. cuasion of current events. This, formul. tod. and the adventurous
Spencer, presidentof Hillsdale col- a 1 point margin.
cases.
Mr. llouting had lived in Mil- said the speaker, Is not to learn faith li men as shown by Hi.*
lege. Mr. C. N. Wright, directorof
The man who Informed Bonner
Just what happened to 1 1 Inga’s
religiouseducation In Detroit,Dr. squad during the rest period be- of tho “shooting" said his name waukee for about six years. lie more history, not to get more class Is the host guarantee of faith
A. E. Ramsdell, of Kalamazoo, tween the halves no one will ever was E. B. Rrr and that lie lived lias been suffering from a linger- knowledge of what is going on in ]„ (jod u,„| t|l0 |lolM.ruloul.
Mr. S. L. Houghton, a Detroitbusi- know but the team that looked at 1627 Like Drive, Detroit. An- ing illness for about a year and a the world, but it is to get a real j come of our civilization
Dr. T. \Y. Davidson,pastor of
ness man. Mr. A. Lahuis of Zee- hopelessly defeated In the first Jother Cooporsvillodeputy hiked half. He is survived by Ids father, Izing sense of the fact that
land is the chairman of the state periods returned fighting like a I out for Marne Immediatelyafter Gerrit llouting.four brothers and not only was in history hut that Hope church, declared that In ills
one sister: John and Bernie of lie Is in historytoday, that he not opinion most of America's probexecutive committee present.
wounded lion and the result was the alarm and Bonner came in to Milwaukee. Herman and Murvtl merdy
created ibis world but that iomM would he solved If America
The convention meetings were their opponents fell before their Grand Haven to try and pick i.p of
Holland, and Mrs .1 Bcrkonipas ho continues to work In the world woro living in n.cor, lance with
hold in the Woodward Avenue onslaughts.
tho '•Nash'' roadster with his of Grand Rapids.
Indnj.
Ibis period, he said. Is g'v- ,|10 H|ll „ miinifpHl ||I(||,1I,
Baptist church. There were 1,000
Grand Haven took tho heart black fenders and a repaint job An opportunity will be given to c, to current events so that the referred to fraud, ..... I. lust 'and
registereddelegates and these, to- right out of Hlnga’s crew in th'1 tli.it contained the two men who
gether with unregisteredpersons first 10 minutes of play. Face wore said to have been shot, from view tin* remains at 95 West istli members of the class may come cMmo as the "four horse ..... . of the
who attended, made the audiences and Mohan simply tore the much ine road. Liter the two shot at sired on Sunday afternoonfrom mil of it with a greater reverence A|,nni| ,lf Ampi.k.a..
three to five. The funeral will bo
of the main sessions usuallyin the touted Cook, Exo, Llghthoart and
him just as the man giving Ids held Monday afternoonat two
neighborhoodof J,200.
Kulpcr combinationinto shreds name as Rrr came up, according o'clock at tlio iioiuo, Rev. C. P. Hope ('hurch Bible elass as a cross- itipin , • ,HS ...... „.. 1.....
f .'1IM 10
The state executive committee while Cantpcll and Sluka ran to the story told police.
Dame ulliclating.
section of the city of .....kind
held its vrst sessionTuesday noon around Ovcrweg and DuMcz as
Deputy Rooner of Coopersvillc
— o
and unanimouslyvoted to extend a if there was no opposition. Hol- took Rrr in custody, the man
o™"
,S?'‘
The following is from the Saug- walks of (Vu'ci,"Hs life” and 'ho Ue^ It
call to Rev. H. Haljienny, execu- land braced on thein own
yd following Bonner with his car to
dared that It is .11 great hut a oim) persons under is without the
a tuck Commercial- Record.
tive secretary of the West Virginia line but Spess run for a touchdown
least
religious
Instruction,
and
it is
Spring Like for investigation.He
welcome task to try to have someSunday school council of religious on the third down.
was about to take his man lo “Don't dump .Hie ashes in tho thing cadi Sunday that shall ap- from the ranks of such that Hie
education, to take a similar posiJails are filled.
deprecated
Van Iconic really won the game Sheriff Kamferbeek but met the street this winter. This practice peal to all these sections.
tion In Michigan, tilling the place for Holland here when he blocked earload of deputies and when lie has been quite general in the past
In reply to suggestions of lither the fact that in many cities not
of the late Dr. J. H. Engle. Liter Nutring's try for goal. Cohr’s men was to introduce Rrr the pian had and tends to make it a littlemore
speakers that tho law Is a profes- Holland— the facts about lluddiin
in the day Mr. Haipcnny indicated seemed headed for another 6 disappeared down the road, it is convenient for the teamster to haul
sion that gets Into close touch with and Confucius and Maliommed arc
that he would accept the call and points when the half ended.
stated.
away in the opring, but tin* village tiie less hopeful elementsof life taught but the facts about Christ
it was so announced at the evening
After an exchange of punts HolBonner turned about to give council lias very properly decided but tb it it'had failed to make him are not allowed to he taught in
‘session.
land high got a break, recovering chase but it seems the man in the
pessimist,Mr Diekema declared the schools. Tho Bildo class, he
The two big problems considered their own punt when Mohan let Chevrolet car got away somewhere Saugatuck Inis outgrown such 11
said. Is based on faith in God and
primitivemakeshifts. Rather dras- that Ids profession and business
at the convention were rural re- the ball get away from him.
on a faith that God and men are
near Muskegon.
tic penaltiesare provided for vio- in general have gone through a
ligious education and week-dayreThe line that looked weak in
County officers believed that lation of ordinance No. 23.”
tremendous
evolution during the co-workers, unitedly strivingto
ligious instruction.
the first half now sought revenge tho whole affair may have been a
4(» years of bis active participa- lead the world to Its best an
and IMpple and Erhmun yielded blind to distract attention elsetion in them and have become im- greatest possibilities,and animated
ground consistentlywhen Captain where but as nothing has been
TttOI’SAXDK SEE
pregnatedwith the spirit of the by u vision of servlco to humanity,
Cook smashed. To the 6 yd line heard of since yesterday in
ANDERSON'S BODY.
golden rule and of service.He as- a service that docs not stop with
PALS STAY AWAY Holland ploughed and then Jap- tiie line of robbers, tills theory
serted that business is today aim- tiie individualchurch, nor tin* InInga made a sweeping end run for seems exploded except for the posing to serve the world and to livd dividual denominationhut that exto all creeds and to all huNo pal from the underworld the touchdown that lied the score. sibilitiesthat the man many have
the gospel of the square deal. And tends
manity.
came to mingle with the thousands Breathlesslythe large crowd wait- stirred up a squad of police near
the
thrill of teaching a Sunday
Before each address Con , Do
of persons who tiled past the bier ed to see if Nettingu could deliver the scene of their proposed activity
school class comes in tho realizaI’re.* briefly but appropriately Inof George “Dutrh,, Anderson, mas- and the big blondo full-back kick- and have been unable to carry it
tion of the ictlcx iulluencecoming
ed
the
oval
straight
across
the
troduced the speaker and after
ter criminal. From early morn
out.
Rev. CorneliusIS. Music, of from such work on Sunday and each talk in* said a few words in
till 11 o'clock Thursday, secret bars.
Police in Grand Rapids, Muskeill) on tie, A. J., lias sent lo Presi- carrying if over into the work of which ho expressed what ho felt
It
was
a
hard
game
to
lose
but
service men surveyed the passing
gon, Holland and Zeeland were
the week, lie expressed ills deep
multitude to no avail. But one a great game to win and Hinga's called and notifiedto watch for dent imnnriil Ids acceptance of a faith in Hu* destiny of America, to be the sense of appreciation on
eleven
deserved
to
win.
claimant for the body has come
the Nash roadster and also for the position ottered 1dm as the educa- under the guidance of God, as the the part of tho audienceus well
Every man played real football. car containing "Rrr", but neither tional secretary of Hope college leader in world civilizationand as on Ids own part. After Mr.
forward. George W. Robbins, Atlanta. would buy It for $1,000 for Kluka and Face were the best for has been reported seen. Meantime with headquarteiu in New York world advancement and wild that Diekema laid closed the program
Grand Haven and Cook and Net- the story has developed into an ex- City. Tills position lias been cre- he believed every man would be a with ills address Mr. De I’ree deexhibition purposes.
The body will probably be burled tlnga gained the most ground for ploded rumor.
ated for the first time in the his- better Christian for being a good clared ho was certain all felt that
In a Muskegon cemetery with Holland. Exo and Steffensplayed
Ottawa county officers think tory of Hope College because of American and a better American Mr. Diekema was trying to live tho
Rev. Raymond Jbhns, pastor of splendid defensivegames and Rob- that the Muskegon police depart- tho growing itdlui nee of the col- for being a good Christian.Patriot- tilingslie taught and was exemCentral Methodist church, •jttleiat- inson and Dlrkse stopped Holland ment lias had so much to contend lege 111 the various sections of itlie ism, and religion going side by plifying In Ills dally activities tho
Ing. Some crank, signing himself In the most effective manner. The with in the Hammond shooting af- country. The student body comes side, lie said, would help Amer- ideals that had 'been expressed by;
tin* various speakers, that he wail
•‘Dutch” Anderson, wrote Chief of teams were drilledto the highest fair that they, are on edge and any
from Hie eastern stales as well as ica to tultil its destinyas the lead- trying to live his life to tho fullest?
police Hansen chiding him on pitch and about as evenly match- number of stories may be tho outer
of
world
progress.
from tiie middle statew and the
ed as two teams could be.
there was In him by giving himself
the belief the gunman Is dead.
growth of the Dutcli Anderson western states and it is the purpose
Mj;. Dickema's eloquent address
Here is the game, play by play: hold up.
to the greatest extent pdssilde to
Thus far Muskegon has contriwas
preceded
by a number of oth- the people qf the eommuuity.
Captain Cook won the toss and
f the college authorities to debuted $674 to the fund which will
er
addresses
and
by
a
banquet
in
The banquet closed with the singvelop lids inlluciico for broad and which about 175 took part, ('on
be given to the widow of Detective chose to kick. Nettingu kicked to
’buries Hammond, who gave his Mohan on the 16 yd line, lie re- od over the goal line after Mohan thorough training throughout tiie De I'ree served as toastmaster and ing of “America” led by Dr.-J. li.
turned 8 yards and was downed.
sections wherever there aro any
life to kill Anderson.
bis introductoryremarks lie ic- Nykcrk. The Invocation at tin* beFace plunged for a 4 yd gain. failed to gain. The ball was giv- churches and comm unities related in
ferred to the class as a body of ginning was pronounced by Prof.
en
to
Holland
on
the
2<i yard line.
Mohan made 4 yards through tho
to nr aililiated with the American men w ho believein Hu* benefits of P. K. llinkamp of Hope college.
POTATO GROWER GETS
line. Campell made its first down Cook got 7 yards off tackle and
Reformed Church. Colleges w hich kindly fellowshipand are slrengthJaplngu
made
its
first
down
on
the
124,000 FOR PRODUCT
and Sluka tore off 9 yards around
have purpose and a desire to func- ued by it and who have a serious
OF A 35-ACRE TRACT Overweg. Sluka carried the ball to 30.
Cook got 6 yards and Japlnga tion in a tidier way than lias been purpose to devote their lives not
his own 45 yd line. Holland bracIdaho farmers this year are ed here and held Face and Moh m. added 1. Captain Cook ipade its 1 liarueterlstle of private education exclusivelyto self but also to othreaping a rich harvest from their Neitrlng then punted to Holland's first down on the 45 yard line. The heretofore are making a field for ers. Referring to Mr. Dickema's
potatoes, due to the shortage of 18 yard line. Nettingu brought Holland line was repaying Grand themuelves which lias unusual pos- career lie declared that great as
production In other regions and cheers from the Holland stands Haven for the way it was thrown sibilitiesfor service to community were Ills achievementsin many
to the freezing weather which has when he ran II yards around left aside in tho first half. Holland and church. A leadershipin affidis lines — politics, law. business — he
A lively group of Blue Triangle
done considerable damage to pro- end. Cook and Nettingu then each got a break when their punt was nf society, or nation and above all believed when the final Mumming girls
of Holland high hold a Halduction outside tills state. The fulled to advance the bull and recovered on Grand Haven's 35 yd of the etldealand religiouslife is up was made Mr Diekema would lowe'en party In a barn, back of
he remembered longest for Ids
Idaho acreage Is but little increas- Nett Inga punted to Grand Haven's line.j A pass Neltingato uverbeing demanded by the situation work as teacher of tin* Bildo class tiie home of Edith Damson.
ed over last year but the yields 35 yd line. Sluka returned 25 )ds weg was good for 15 yards. The
The barn was decorated in keepwhich lie was devoting bis best
ball rested on Grand Haven's 20 in which the world finds itself towill exceed those years, but toe to Holland's 40 yd line.
day. Hope College is devoting its efforts and ids greatest affection. ing with the season with eornyield will exceed those of l'J24.
Sluka got 1 yard and Campell yard line as the quarter ended.
\V. J. Olive, one of the 25 men stalku and pumpkin Jack -o-lanterns
4th quarter Overweg on a trick immediate fiiltiru to the dcvolpOne Rupert. Idaho, grower last went around end for 9 more makwho organized tiie class six years Various Hallowe'en stunts were
wet>k recieved a check for $24,000 ing Its first down on Holland's 30 line. Jupinga cut ground left end nieiil of this leadership.
Rev. Music's appointment is a ago, was tin* first speaker. He de- indulged in. The throe fates playrepresenting the returns from X,- yard stripe. Face smashed center play went to Grand Haven's 6 yard
000 bushels of potatoes, the pro- for >8 yards and then added 2 yds, for a touchdown and Nett iaga part of this program. He is a clared that the hope of stemming ed 11 popular part In tho evening
entertainment, giving the guests
duct of, 35 acres.
making another first down. Sluka kicked the goal. Score, Holland 7 graduate of Hope college and tho crime wave lies In religion and very happy glimpses of the .11knows with thoroughness the that thO'll.oon murders in. Amer- •ure. A ghost story was also told
on two tries carried tin* oval lo — Grand Haven 6.
Erhiuan received Nettinga'ski- k ideals of Ids Alma Mater and has ica so far in 1925 arc due funda-.
Holland's 4 yard line. Faso and
to a lack of religiousIn- by Miss Jiockje.A clever gypsy
Mohan each were thrown buck but and returned 8 yards to the 30 >d always beer, it: accord with these mentally
llucnec. Holland is
city of girl told fortunes in a very excitSplrss came around left end on a line. Hero Holland mussed up ideals. His ministerial training was
hurdles and that fact is the great- ing manner. Apples and pumpin
sweeping run and scored a touch- two trick plays and Nietring punt- taken at Hie theologicalseminary est
about Holland, lie said. pie a la mode were served. Tin
down. Neitrlng failed to kick ed. Jupinga took the hall on his in New Priinmviek.N. J., and his He fact
said that Mr. Diekema hud evening proved to lie a very pleasCity Library goal,
Holland kicked to Mohan own 45 yard line. Nettlnga ran 5 pastorateshave been In New York
been connectedwith the Sunday ant one for all. In spite of tin?
i.nd lie returned to the 26 yd. lino. yards around left end. Cook addand New Jersey. In this way he school for 66 years and that that snowy weather outside.Seventy
After Sluka and Mohan each made ed I on a smash. Jupinga made its
fad that helps to girls attended.
Following Is the week's list of 2 yards Neitrlng kicked to Japlnga first down on the enemies’ 45 yd. lias been in constant toil b with is a tremendous
for Ids inlliuyice and pownew books in circulation at tho on Holland's 40 yard line. Hol- line. Holland was penalized 15 yds. tin* developmentof tin* church in account
er. He told somethingof the
land was penalized 15 yards. Not- Nettlnga punted to Sluka on his the eastern sections of the counHolland city library:
Non-Fiction:Marbucka, Selma tlngu got 4 yards and Jupinga add- own 35. A forward pass. Campell try. He has been active in vireles growth of the class from 25 to 150
to Speis, was good for Hi yards. which have been foremost in pro- nicmbers and he called upon all to
Lager lof; Chas. P. Stlenmecz. ed 2 us the quarter ended.
loyal to the class and to repay
Hammond; The McKinley and 2nd quarter Nettingu kicked to Steffens grabbed Campbell'snext gressiveand efl'entiveservice for be
RooseveltAdministrations. Rhod- Sluka on Grand Haven's 48 yard attempt and it was Holland's bull religion and morality in all walks thereby the loyaltyof the teacher.
The great need of the world Is.
es; Home Care of the Sick, Noy- stripe. Grand Haven punted over on Grand Haven's 46 yard line. of life.
character building,be declared. |
s;' Tho Elllciont Secretary. Spen- the goal lino and it was Holland's Cook twirled off tackle and made
The church which he leaves to and the Bible class is
great
5 yards. Jupinga went off Erlicer; Dramaticsfor School and hull on their 20 yard marker.
assume ids new work has been
Community. Wise; Autobiography Cook made 2 yards and Japingn niftn's tackle for 3 more. Breen rather more of a community pro- i.gencyto attain that Indispensable
end.
of Mark Twain (2 vol.); it is to got 8 yards going to the 30 yard made Its first down on the enemies'
led than one of a single denom(’. J Drogmnn, the second speakAt least 300 members of Hope
Laugh, Geiler. , ,
line. Tills was Holland's second 32 yard marker. Cook smashed
Fiction; The Strolling Saint. first down during tho first half. off tackle for 10 yards. Holland ination but it lias had as Its fund- er. chose as his theme "Fiist chureh. pastors of other ehiirehes
Batwitlnl; Marriage for Two, Breen advqnced 2 yards and Cook was apparently wearing down the amental purposes and aims the Things First." He spoke of the and their wives and friends, gathKnight; The Clouded Pearl. Ber- added 1 yard. Nettigna punted to light Grand Haven line. Here Hol- imposes and aims of Christianitycffoiis that are made to substituteered at Hope church Thursday
tha Ruck; The Green Hat, Kujum- Grand Haven's 25 yard line. Nell > land was set back 15 yards on a (•: its best and most evangclica' the ethical life for the religious eviiing to welcome Dr. and Mrs
Jlart; Tho Red Riders, Thus. N. ing returned the punt, the ball go- penalty. Tho referee announced phases. These are of course and Ilf.*. He endorsed the ethical Ilf" Thomas \V. Davidson and daughPage: Peter's Best feller, Piper; ing to Holland on their own 35 yd that three minutes were left to have always been the dominant and said the teachings of those ter Miss Kathleen Davidson to HolWhirlings,O. Henry; Tempera- line. Captain Cook smashed off play. Sluka gave Holland a scare ehiiraderislies of tho American who propose this view aro well land and to Hope church.
and good and greatly to bo "11The gathering was In the form
mental People, Rinehart; Through tackle for 5 yds. Two passes were when be intercepteda forward Reformed church.
the Wheat. Boyd; Professor how Incomplete and Nettlnga was forc- pass and travelled35 yards bolor*> Mr. Mtiste is a finishedplatform couraged. but that they do not g" of a reoption with dainty irfr<-sh
could you?, Wilson.
ed to punt. Grand Haven was set Nettlnga brought him down. 1'wo speaker, having been honor ora- far enough, that ethics can nevr ments following a speaking and
Juvenile Fiction: The Pearl buck 15 yards by a penalty. Sluka forward passes were grounded and tor of hh college while lie was an take the place of religionbut (but musical program. Mr. G. M. Me
religion is first. All other things l/Oan was In charge and he called
Lagoon, Nordhof; Groyfriar'sBob- made 2 yards and Grand Haven's Stuka got 5 yds. around end. Neitundergraduate student. His sym- will be added if there Is the gen- upon Mr. G. J. Diekema, Mrs. J|.
y. Atkinson; Scott Burton, Chey- punt rolled to Holland's 15 yard ring> punted and Holland hold the
nev; Spirit of the Leader, Hey- line. It was good for a distance bnU on her own IS yard line as the pathies and activities have been uine spirit of religion— all civic, Rooks. Rev. James M. Martin, pasdevoted to work with young men social and political problems will tor of Third Reformed chureh. Dr.
llger; Boy with the U. S. Radio. of 60 yards. Neitrlng was con- game ended.
ind women. His grasp of social find their solutionIn religion. Since John E. Kulz.enga,presidentof the
Lineup ami summary:
Roit-Wheelcr;MischiefsThanks- tinually out punting Nettlnga.Cook
Overweg auditions in city and rural com- religionIs the vital force in life, Western Theolog|.*| Semina v.
L. E.
giving. WooUey; What Shall *\ c got 5 yards and was thrown out- Neitrlng
R. T.
Du Mez munities alike Is broad and com- it is Incumbenton all earnest non and Dr. E. J. Rlckkfnk also of the
Do Now?. Fisher.
side. Nettlnga failed to gain arid Dlrkse
Lightluirt prehensive and his interests in to support the ngcnccM like tiie local seminary.
L. G.
his punt went straight into tho Pipplc
Steffens building up a vigorous,healthy church, the Bible schools, etc., so
(’.
Dr. Davidson made a heartfelt
air. Grand Haven taking tho ball Sherwood
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
that the growth of the individual response to all the welcoming a.IKuljier
R. G.
Robinson
character amongst tho youth of
DIES IN GRAND RAPIDS on the 25 yard line.
be well proportioned and so d reuses, speakingin behalf of his
Exo the
R. T.
Sluka made a gain of 7 yards Erhmun
makes Ida contacts, may
that each may grow to the best family and himself.
Van Lentt
R. E.
but the half ended before another Speiss
wherever
lie
meets
with
groups
of
John H. De'Maat of Grand Rap- play could be staged.
there is in him.
Japlnga
The Davidsonsare now quite
Campell
0.
Ids. died Friday, ul his home. 832
Dr. J. E. Kuizengaspoke briefly well settledIn tiie chiin h parsonCook young people. Inspirationaland
L. H.
3 rd quarter Neitrlng kicked ov- Sluka
effective.
as a guest of the class and paid a age that was remodeled and reBreen
11th street. He was born In Hol- er Holland'sgoal and the ball was Mohan
R. 11.
In accenting the position with warm tribute to Mr. Diekema, en- decoratedbefore they came from
Neltinga
F.
land and left h(*re about T9 years carried out 20 yards by referee Faeo
Touchdowns:Speiss, Japinga; Hope college in* declined other dorsing the sentiment of tiie toast- Brooklyn.
ago. He leaveea wife and three Miller. Nettlnga and Cook gainMiss Kathleen Davidson was
sons, two brothers. Henry K. ntti ed 3 yards and Holland punted to Goal: Nettlnga; Time of quarters: offers to take up work in larger master that in his belief Mr. Dlek.*24 minutes; Referee: Miller. Mich- hutches and eominunltles since tie ma s service for the Bible class compelled to resign from a very
Ralph of, Hollamt »>nd two sisters. Grand Haven's 40 yard stripe.
would
lie
found
to
lie
his
greniest
fine positionIn the Brooklyn musSluka lost 3 yards trying a dou- igan; Umpire; Conger, G. K. Con- felt that a much larger field of opMrs. Nell McCallutn of Grand
portunityopens in the ednoatlnnal service in life, and he added that eum, in order to cornu with her
Rapids and Mrs. Carl L. Place of ble pan. Face got 3 yards but trol.
that was not in detraction of ‘he parents to this city.
world. - He will beg'n his official
Chicago. The, funeral services will Neitrlng punted to Japlnga on Holmerit of his other activitiesbut
They are all, however, well
Minnie Hixon, 76, died Friday oonnect'on with Hone college on merely placing the yalue of his, pleased with Holland and in tho
he held at (lie home at 1:30 P. land's 14 yard lino. Japlnga and
M. and at 2 P. M. at the Alpine Cook got 3 yards hut Holland night at the home of Mr. \Y. N. December t and will continue his Bible class work where it belong- short time that they have boon
to her own 48 yard stripe. Qutikcnbush, 304 West 14lli street. residence In the east. Mr. Minde is
Ave. Christian Reformed church. punted
Grand Haven lost 15 yards on a She Is survived by her uistor. Mrs. of Reformed ehnreh na rentage ed. He described the effect of re- here they have made a host of
ligion upon life and gave illustra- friends.
penalty. Holland gained on tho Albert Finch. The funeral was
was born end reared In Omni tions of unchurched communities
— 0
The classis of Holland of the exchange of punts, Japlnga taking held Monday afternoonat two and
Rapids. Mrs. Muste is a daughter that had fallen into moral and
Christian Reformed church will the
......
... on
. .....
. 30 yard IIIIC.
hall
the
line. VUIU
Capt o'clock at the Dykstra chapel.
Mrs. H. Zweering and si/n Hugh
convene in regular session on Nov. | Cook gained 3 yards but Holland's Rev. J. C. Do Vlnney officiating. of Mr. John B. ifulder.editor "f physical decay and where crime Fairl drove over from Flint FriDo Grondwet and widely known In had flourished. Even from a pure19.. Iq the Cpntral Avenue church forward pass was Interceptedon
Interment was in Rilgrim Home n'lhHeatinh and Journalismin ly selfish standpoint, he said, the day and spent the week end xxi'.ii
Jji
'the 48 yard stripe. Neitrlng puntrelativesIn Holland, returning on
L
church Is the host insurance that •Sunday afternoon.
!
a communityhas. In supporting
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double one.
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SAYS GOD OF HISTORY

|lf

years of age
Cj He could do it, if he were to cut in half his
needless expenditures the first ten years of his
business career and bank the half he had saved.
1 hat money alone would increase to a small fortune by the time he is 50.

The

(if

bank

savings habit so

independence.

plete his

will help you do it.—

Here

Is

formed would comand this

It isn’t too late—

/Yw/s One Thought.

Another Thought

t

IN

CONNECTION WITH SAFE BANKING

God

0} Hugh collers bound with iron were considered good protection in the Middle Ages. Today, the smallest box in a safety deposit vault of-

.

..

J"

—

4

'ur

Ho

fers a thousand-fold greater security.
C)j Before theft, fire or carelessness brings

you

serious loss, invest in a safety deposit box at this

bank.

Q We

have private safes in three sizes at low

annual rentals of $3, $5 and

$7-50. Our vaults
means known

are protected by the most effective
to science.

01 The three or five dollars size

ample to
documents and with the “Master Key” system you are
take care of any ordinary
always master of your

number of

own

is

private

private safety box.

I

TAKES POSITION

OFFERED BY
HOPE COLLEGE

0[ Where could you find a safer place for your
bonds, deeds, mortgages, insurance papers, wills,
soldiers paper, in fact any documents of value the
loss of which would be a calamity and might possibly spell ruin for you?

$3.00 Per Year Safeguards Them

First State

Bank

- -

Michigan

Holland,

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooofiso^
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BLUE TRI GIRLS

At Every Meal

HAVE BARN PARTY

Eat

RUSK

a

New Books At

F Made of

The

1

i

a

Holland.

Michigan.

Quality

ATTEND PASTOR’S

Uniform

in Size

RECEPTION

—

cemetery,

Always Uniform in

LARGE NUMBER

day

„„

UNIFORMLY HIGHGRADE MATERIALS

Americas Finest

Always Ask
for the

Toast

Windmill Package

HOLLAND RUSK

CO.

Gl: ........ll|»ININIIIHnillHMNMniMIHIHIIMMil.lllllllHimlinilllH.IMIIMIIimillMIMNIIiniaiWnN*

EVERYBODY COME TO THE

Rummage Sale

'
G. A.

—at the—

Rooms—

City Hall

SATURDAY, NOV.

14,

1925

Auspices American Legion Auxiliary

Page Four

Holland City

"What Keeps Men from Bein„
Atheists?” will be the subject jnf
the sermon of the pastor, Rev. .1.
Holland City News
M. Martin in the Third Reformed
church next Sunday evening. This
is a discussionof the reasons why
Entered nn Secondelora Matter at a thinking mind In this scientific
the ppMofflee at Holland, Michigan, andor the Ad of Congress, nineteenth century cannot rest in
March, 1.S97.
Terms $1.50 per unbelief.
Plans and specifications have
year with a discount of 50c to
been prepared for new cars to be
application.

Hem

Rev. K. Popped, pastor of the The November meeting of the
Holland Gas Works submitted Johanna Boven, do
110.00
Christian Reformed church at Methodist Ministers'associationof their operatingreport for the RoseithnSears, do
72.60
Bradley for two and one-half Grand Rapids will he held at the month of Sept. 1925.
Ruth Frisk, do
42.00
Filed.
years, has been granted his request Gromlvillo M. E. church next MonH.
Hreuker
and
F.
Lemmen
petiday.
Dinner
will
be
served
at
for emeritus owing to ill health,
$1910.20
after 25 years in the service as a noon by the Dorcas circle. The tioned for the constructionof a
Allowed and warrantsordered
Lillies' Aid society of the Grand- sanitary sower in 20th-st. west
minister..Mr. Poppen has nerved
Issued.
from Central ave.
churches in New Jersey, New ville church
The following claims aproved
Referredto the committee on
John Gillane, xvho has been
York, Chicago, South Dakota and
by
the Bd. of Park and Cemetery
sewers,
drains
and
xvuter
courses.
connected with, a dry goods busiMichigan.
Austin Harringtonpetitionedfor Trustees at a meeting held Nov. 2,
ness In Grand Haven/ for a numpermissionto install
gasoline 1925, xvere ordered certified to the
The assault and battery case of
ordered for the Grand Rapids -Margaret Dutcher against Kate ber of years, has gone to Dowo- tank and curb pump at the Inter- Common Council for payment:
giac. Michigan, and has purchased
Railway company, as the result of
section of Like-st. and First Ave. B P W,
*$272.12
the six months' test to which the Van Duine and Cassie Snyder, all the large store of A. K. Richy and
Referredto the committee on B. Singh & Son suplles 1.50
trial electriccoaches have been of Dorr township, .tried before company. The store is considered streets and crosswalks with power John Van Bragt
100.00
subjected, accordingto Louis .1. Judge Cross at Allegan, resultedon one of the largest In southern to act.
A. Westerhof,
57.00
DeLn matter, vice president and Wednesday in a verdict awarding Michigan and has been a lender In
The Warm Friend Tavern peti- H Nleuwsma.
13.20
general manager. A large order Mrs. Dutcher si, ooo and costs. that city for a number of years.
tioned for permission to construct Dick Overweg.
28.85
C. J. Frens. 47. of Holland, sivLnnfdni? reports another Iona will be placed in a short time.
.Mrs. Dutcher alleged tin* two dea combinationMarquee and elec- Jnc Ver Houxv,
43.45
list of drivers whoso licenses were
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Carl VIs- fendants called at a home where talned a fractured (tip and a badly tric sign on the 8th-st. side of the C. Standaart,
32.27
taken away. Jho number this scher, a daughter. Clara Irene.
she was employed as a housekeep- lacerated scalp TuoTiy when he Tavern.
T. Kppl’s Sons,
9.00
was
thrown
from
h4s nlcvcle in a
week is 52, one of them being
Referredto the committee
G. Van Sehelven,
49.00
The Zeeland Poultry association er and pulled her hair, hittingher collision with an autombllc on MFred Howard of Holland.
sidewalks
xvith
power
to
act.
with fistn . injured her hack by
W. H. Vnnde Water, sexton 115.00
An old fashioned party will he is to hold an important meeting on throwing her against a kitchen 11 near Van Raalte-nv. Frens wan
John Vander Hill and others Win. Scheernorn,labor 80.10
given Thursday evening in the Thursdayevening, Nov. 12. and re- wink and inflicted injuries to on. rushed to Holland hospital ' and petitioned for the construction of
Masonic temple by the Star of quests all members to be present. hand that proved permanent.She was later removed to his home.
concrete pavement on 20-st.
The bicycle was wrecked. Mr. west from First Ave.
The regular meeting of the
$801.49
Bethlehem Chapter for the memasked
$2.oon
damages.
Frens will recover.
ministers'associationof Holland,
Alloxved and warrants ordered
bers and their families.
Referredto the committee on
issued.
Zeeland and vicinityis postponed
Rev. Isaac Van Westonbergof
streets and crosswalks
Mrs. Oda Lindsay. 207 W. 17»h from next Monday to the following Fulton, Illinois,has meived a cal!
The following claims approved
Reports of Standing Committees
Calling on every citizen in *h
irlreet,has received a telegram an- Monday, November 10.
to the First Reformed church of community to renoxv his allegiance The committee on claims and by the Board of Police and Fire
nouncing the death of her only
A marriage license was issued In Lansing, Illinois.
to the American Red Cross, Mayor accounts reported having examined Commissionersat a meeting held
brother. F. D. Hubboll, at a hos- Kent county for KlbertusKrulsAutomobile license plates for Kammeraad issued today a formal the following claims and recom- Nov. 2, 1925 xvere ordered dertipital in Buffalo,X. Y.
wyk Jr.. 24, Grand Rapids, and .'926 will be placed on sale Dec. 1, proclamationnaming the days mended payment thereof:
lied to the Common Council for
Fruit ennners at Traverse City Johanna Yanden Rrand, 20, Grand announces the secretary of state. from Armistice Day to Thanksgiv- B P W, water, lamps
693.11 payment:
believe that 90 per cent of the ap- Haven.
$ 7.43
ing as the annual roll call of iho Mrs Jos Warner, aid
Buy early and avoid the rusln
20.00 B P W,
ples In the district were lost be22.00
-Mrs E Annls, aid
Albert La Huls, the Zeeland dry20.110 A. Harrington,
Deputy
Sheriff Russes of the Ot- American Red Cross. In xvhirh
cause of the recent cold spell. One goods merchantsis reported as
memberships to the local chapter A Harrington, coal
John V. Farwell Co. recently sold out their
17.00 Van Putten Grocery Supplies 1.05
tawa
County
sheriff's deaprtment
ennner claims that Northern Spies having been seriouslyill at his
Gerald J Wagner, services 130.00 T. Van Lnndegend do
will lie solicited.
4.03
brought
in
Lyle
Scanlon,
20,
of
are a total loss.
In his proclamation, the mavor Richard Overwny, clerk
entire business to another wholesale house
62.5V
125.00 Sam Althuls fireman
home in Zeeland but is much im- Watervllet. He alleged Scanlon
in part: "To answer the call Helen Klompnrens,asst
John F. Elenbaas of Zeeland, proved.
42.00 A. Van Dyke, do
62.50
was driving an automobilewhile stated
and in order to turn this stock into cash at
of those who suffer in times of C H McBride, ntty
employed in a furnitureshop oon62.50
50.00 Ted Wyman, do
Apples hit by the frost near ii toxicated.
disaster, and to extern! a helping M Bouxvmaster, reas.
duqted by Herman -Miller at th't
63.88 Ray Smeenge. do
62.50
Nelson Anderson of Spring Like hand to the unfortunatein our
once, they sold this stock at a Special Sale
W Nibbellnk. assessor 116.67 M. Vander Ble, do
place, hud a hand Injured in a ‘•’augatuck are now going into the
52.09
shaper and it was necessaryt«> cider press, and cider men are pay- was arrested at the Hidland-Gr. community and all over the world
Boerma, Janitor
65.00 J. Veit beer, d»
52.00
last
week.
amputate the forefinger. His ing 5o cents a hundred pounds for Haven footballgame by the sher- it all times, everyone should take’ B Olgers, do
50.00 A. Smeenge, do
50.00
thumb was also badly injured. the fruit that before the fro?* iff’s departmentcharged with be- •his opportunity to renew his al- H S Bosch, pd insp
62.50 H De Maat, do
50.00
Our buyers bought a large quantity of Rugs, room
8 3.'! 3
E. Beckman, do
Shrty-seven candidates Frhfciy would have brought $1 per hun- ing intoxicated. He paid $4.85 to legiance to this humanitarianor- Dr D G Cook, H. O.
50.00
Justice
Lillie
Monday.
ganization,
and
have
a
share
in
Alma
Koertge,
nurse
104.16
M.
Kuite,
do
night completedthe thirty second ured. Several thousands bushels
50.00
size and Small Rugs at Greatly Reduced Prices and r~
Holand Fuel Co., coni
Mr. and Mrs B. W. Wei ton an- its great work.
19.35 P. Mlchaely, do
degree at the final session of the of apples are still on the trees un50.00
in order that we may dispose of them quicklv, we
"Tlio
American
Rod
Cross
repTeerman-Van
Dyke,
coal
nnnunre
the
birth
of
an
eight
and
11.
no
November reunin' of He Witt Clin- harvested and may never be pickL. Kamerling, do
56.25
resents
the
highest
Ideals
of
serWm
Modders,
plumbing
are
giving Special Prices for a few days, until the
a
half
pound
boy
November
7th
ton consistory in Crand Rapids, ed.
G. Zuverlnk. do
62.50
Krulthof)
340.00 Joe Grevengoedj do
Among the candidates was Roy The steamer United States will to their son add daughter. Mr. and vice in our community,and no
stock is disposed of.
62.50
if. Hensley of Zeeland.
12.25 B. Ten Brink do
Mrs. R. H. Wlghtman, at Galena, more fitting tributecan be paid us Holland City News, supp
62.50
winter in Florida water, it was anthin to say that xve are closely J & H De Jongh, poor orders 40.00 N. Plagenhoefdo
Robert Rein of Wolf lake. Mus- nounced Monday by officialsof the III.
62.50
Note a Few of These Special Prices:
linked xvith this great force for F Brieve, expense (Muskegon) 3.00 J. Batoma. do
kegon county, was lacerated about Northern Navigation company. The Standard Grocer anil Mill- human xveifare.
50.00
'has
Dykstra,
do
7.50 J Streur, do
the eye and arm when his car col- She will leave Muskegon Wednes- ing Co. at its annual meeting on
50.00
1 lot 27 x 54 in. $5.00 Rugs
$3.75
“I therefore call on every citizen E P Stephan,
5.00 A. Klomparens,do
lided with one driven by Henry day -on- her'lastlake trip this win- Monday declared a dividend of
50.00
to have a ffhare In its beneficent Knapp Tire Shop, supplies 52.33
1
lot $12.00 Wilton Rugs
Medema of Twin Likes at Apple ter and will reach Florida via NV.v 1-2 iter eent. Officersre-elected activities in every part of our land
G. Van Haaften, do
$8.95
50.00
.75 Jack Knoll, do
and Woods-sLs.,Muskegon, Sunday York. Miami to Tampa will be are: President.Luke Lugcrs; vice- by answering the roll call xvhlch Peoples Auto Co., grease
50.00
1 lot $7,50
Eugene
Ditzgen
Co.,
supplies
$5.95
3.75
night. Both men are at Mackley her winter run, while she will sail president.E. D. Dimnenl: secre- "pens Armistice Day and closes on
B. Vande Water, do
56.26
Good Roads Mich. Co. do
2/16 G. Ter Vree. do
'hospital.
1 lot $4.00
18.75
back for lake duty next June.
tary-treasurer,Dcna Muller.
$2.95
Thanksgiving."
C Last, cement
64.40 M. Brandt, do
The annual convention of the The board of regents of the Un56.25
It Is estimated,by dealers half
The mayor expressedhis pernot $3.00 “
Zuidcmn, city eng., exp 127.00 C. Blom, chief
$2.50
American Federation of Reformed ix ersity of Michigan at the Octo- ,tho potato crop In Allegan coun- sonal Interestin the campaign for
250.00
Lihuis, oamxvork
72.00 Ed Streur, fireman
Young Men's Societies will be held ber meeting awarded degrees to ty has been harvested. County members tq Ernest Rrooks of the G Van Haaften, do
50 00
1 lot 36 x 60 in. Wilton Rugs
$9.50 $7.50
92.70 C. Steketee, patrolman
Dec. 3 and -1 in Chicago, west many students who had completed Agent O. I .Gregg believes three- American Legion, xvho has charge
68.62
Essen beVg. do
92.70
1 lot 36 x 60 in. “
$7.50 $5.95
side. Representatives from socie- their work subsequent to the close fourths of the crop has been cared of he roil call, and stated lie stood
P. Bontekoe. do
71.27
Van
Raalte, labor
33.78
ties at Holland and Crand Rapids
R. Cramer, do
66.60
1 lot 9 x 12 ft. Brussels Rugs
of school sessions hist June. The for. Many farmers who had pnta- ready at all times to do everything
Coster, do
40. a4
$17.50
will attend. Speakers will include
D. O’Connor do
67.03
Wm Roelofs, do
list includes. Bachelor of Arts
t< es piled up In the field lost most possible to foster the work
36.07 H. Sxveerlaga.do
Dr. W. Harry Jellema of Calvin
1
lot
9
x
12
ft.
Axminster
Rugs
.
66.50
$29.75
Appledorn,do
40.22
college, C.rand Rapids. Mr. Jel- Donald A. Dougherty of Holland; of them by the presence of frost.
J. Modderw. do
67.00
Nyboer, do
36.67
1 lot 9 x 12 ft. Velvet Rugs
St. Mary's high school, of MusMr. and Mrs. A1 Wihstrom. Mn;.
$37.50
lema is a son of form Alderman Master of Arts — Edward A. CornF.
Van
Ry,
chief
75.00
Dykema, do
yer. Grand Haven.
32.00
Etta Whitman and Miss Clara Me kegon. following its defeat of
Dick Jellema of Holland.
D. Homkes. special
A
few 9 x
as low as
3.00
Nyboer.
do
$25.00
33.78
Rather an interestingitem Is Clellanmotored to Bear Lake Sat- Montague last Saturday is preparEd Vander West, do
The United States government,
1.50
83.78
ing for a much more strenuous C Schuttingn, do
1 lot Bussarah Rugs, 9 x 12 size, while
Geerds* Elec., supplies
thru Postmaster General Nr.v, taken from a file copy of the Lake urday and were the guests of Dr. battl
8.99
De
Neff,
do
72.00
eat Zeeland high school FriB
P
W..
labor
gives advance notice that the em- Shore Commercial of April 25. and Mrs. C. A. Narronk. All ex2.70
J
Ten
Brinke,
do
they last
36.00
day. The Muskegon Parochials
$38.00
ployee's of the postofflco are going 1879. It states:'Turtles in Saug- cept Miss McClellan made the reWm Ten Brinke,
36.00 T. Van Lnndegend, supplies 3.50
These Rugs are regular $55 Rugs
to have a Christmas to them- atuek are endeavoring, to secure turn trip to Holland Sunday after- have lost two games, have won A1 Tilnia.do
Wolverine
Garage,
Gas
23.84
41.93
three and have tied one, a good
selves. All postal operationswill the services of Col. Bob Ingersol to room.
G Vander Hul, do
66.50
26.67 F. Zigterman.driver
be suspendedfrom midnight, Dec. deliver his famous lecture on
If You Need a Rug Buy
and Save
Mayor Martin Schoenberg. D-. record considering the fact that Geo Do Haan, do
66.50
31.50 S. Plagenhoef. dr
24. until midnight Dec. 25. The Skulls. ’ if the move is a success John Vnnderlnan- and H. L. they were xvithouta coach for the J Hooljer, do
30.00 Ed De Fevter. do .vrd'J?fnT--£9.
9.00
only games the team lost.
Dollars.
tendency all over the country this xve may look for Col. Ingersoll Wheeler are to speak at the open30.00 J. TenBrinke. do anid median/
Since the coining of Johnny Henry Mol, do
year seems to be to get thru with about the middle of May.” The pa- ing of the Muskegon Heights
!c
M
Vander
Meer,
do
27.11
7ft.no
Christmas shopping early and if per does not record the coming of branch library next Wednesday Yeitenhelmcr. who has taken G Van Wieren, do
48.00 T. Vos. gas
2.8ft
charge of the coaching departthis is done the mail man as well
100.00 Holland Gas Co., gas
ingersol who in those days was evening. MRs Kathryn Davidson, ment. the team has won 3 games C List, do
2.80
as the salesman and saleslady aie
Wells College graduate, has been from strong teams, and held 'the Peoples St Bank, poor orconsidered a great lecturer.
going to get a fair shake.
appointed librarian.
101.00
Shelby high squad to a C-f# tie
Reka Vos '.--pentthe week end at
$2437.70
Paul Ergang, his son, William,
15.25
frame, being tied in the fouith DlepenhorstBros.,
Western
Theological
seminary
212-216 River Ave.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Allowed and warrants ordred Issuand Mrs. Anna Riemer, all of
J
J
Brower,
00
report? an enrollmentof 39 stu- luarter after leading all of the
ed.
Chicago, escaped with serious Hettinger in .Allegan.
R
Zietlow, labor (Annls) 2.00
way.
Holland
The following claims approved
Michigan
bruises when their automobile
Mr and Mrs Andrew Steketec dents. the largest on record. The
7.u0
Zeeland high has a strong tehm, J A Van Putten,
skidded on the wet pavement on motored to Muskegon Sunday, call- junior class numbers. 19. which •and perhaps the strongestof ‘the Burroughs Add Mch., services 6.10 by the B p W at a meeting held
a .so is the largest ever recorded.
Nov.
2,
1925,
xvere
ordered
certi11-11, about six miles southwest of ed there by the illness of Rev.
P J Kycengn, recording 1.00
graduate students are entire St. Mary's schedule of 'op- Ruth Nibbelink, services 12.40 fied to the common council for
Holland, turned completely around Anthony Karreman. Mrs Karrcponents. The team has played big
also
listed.
Most
of
the
students
on4 landed upside down, wrecking man is a sister of Mrs. Kteketee.
City clerk, postage,
21.25 payment:
graduates-yf Hope or Centra! teams this year. Including Grind 1$ H P.ownmster Co., scraper 10 oil R R Champion, supt
the machine. The oc eft pints were
208.33
In the second Jail delivery in gre
Rapids
South.
Holland
and
others,
A Nauta, asst
Clerk reported that pursuantto
viz.:
pinned under the machine and six weeks, thirteen prisoners Colleges.
104.1 7
ut lost one-sided games to those Holland Gas Co., gas, coke 11.50 (J Appledorn, clerk
All that part of Section
were rescued by passing motorists, Thursday night smashed through
75.00 instructionshe had given notice r.f
.20
More than 350 schools In nil teams. The betting should bo ii R Brink,
Cln- a Voorhorst, *.tenog
50.00 the proposed constructionof a
Thirty-three (33), Toxvnshlp
who took them to Holland hospital. the roof of the Dade county Jail nections of Michigan, and some about even on which squad will II Kruker Plby Co., labor,
Josie
Van
Zanten,
do
sewer
in
llth-st.
xvest
of
Van
Five (5), North Range Six42.50
They were released later. The near Miami. Florida. The prison- outside of the state, have request- win Friday.
22.20
Hnnlte Ave., and of the time and
M Row master, treas
teen (id) West, xvhlch lies S.
party was headed for Stanton. ers tore away the temporary ^ov- n' library material pertaining to
19. 4.I
C H McBride, exp. to conplace
for
hearing
objections
and
Chas
Vos.
stockkeeper
65.00
nnd W. of a line located and
18.75
Mich.
erlng of the roof which was under- the, National Child Libor amendsuggestions
to
same
and
that
no
Burt
Hite,
of
Spring
Lake,
has
A
E
McClellan,
chief
eng
100.00
deftcribcdas follows:
Music lovers of Holland will he going repairs and escaped down ment. the subject of the statewide built a house on wheels, using a
91.55 objectionsxvere filed in the clerk s
$3582.36 Rert Smith, eng
Commencing at a point on
pleased with the opportunity to the carpenters’scaffolding.
contests of the Michigan High Ford ton truck chassis for the
F
McFall.
do
office.
70.90
the N. side of the present
hear daily concerts on -the OrthoA request that the $1,500 re- School Debating league according motive power. Mr. Hite and Airs Alloxvcd and warrants ordered •las Annls, do
70.00
Plans,
specifications
and
estichannel betxveen Black I.ake
pl.onicYictrola. Since this new wards offered for the capture of to Edith Thomas, extension ser- Hite xvith another party intend to issued.
87.09 mate of cost xvere ndpoted and
The committee on poor report- F Kllkkers. relief eng
and Like Michigan xvhirh Is...,
talking machine has created such George "Dutch” Anderson be turn- xiee librarian, of the University of travel to Florida, Mr. Hite's trhde
Chas
Martin,
fireman
62.50 sewer ordered constructed.
ed presented the report of the di924.2 ft. S. and 209.65 ft.
a great interest the Meyer Music ed over to the Charles D. Ham- Michigangeneral library.
as a bricklayer, taking him all rector of the poor for the two e Wood, do
62.50
Clerk reported that at a mootW. of center of said Sec. 33,
House has decided to give two con- mond family was made Monday by
over
th"
country,
The
car
body
F
Smith,
do
68.80
Complaintson operation of slot
weeks ending Nov. 4, 1925, in the
ing of the Board of Police A- Fire
thence running N. parallel
certs daily on the same, one from the city of Muskegon. All officers
covers
the
entire
chassis
from
C
.1
Rozeboom,
sta
attndt
50.90
In the village of Grandsum of $126.00.
coin, held Nov. 2, 1925, the clerit
12:15 until 12:45 and the other working on the case said they machines
J P De Feyter, line foreman 7:''i)0 was instructedto call the attention with the N. and S 1-4 line of
vdle were discussed.The village radiator front to rear. It weights
Acceptedand filed.
said Sec. 435.6 ft. thence on
from 2:30 until 3:00 o'clock. The would recommendthat the H.iinabout
one
ton.
Inside
is
a
wide
N
Prince,
lineman
04.50
marshal was instructed to warn
Committee on licenses to xvhom
of the council to the necessity of
an angle of 5° to the right 485
first concert will be given Wednes- monds-be given the reward money.
bed
space
for
bunking,
a
built
In
F
Wise,
do
60.00
placing steamer plugs .on fire hyft. thence on an angle 78 15’
Accordingto the state board of operators to keep minors from. us- table, cupboards and an oil stove. was referred xvith power to act the H O'Rrien, do
day November 11th. and continues
27.«j) drants on River Ave. from 3rd to
application of M Goldman for licto the left 183 ft. thence on
health during the first eight ing such machines as the majority IS ELKUTKB TO SOCIAL
dally until the holidays.
Guy
Pond,
elec,
meterman
C4.'i0
ense to engage In the business of
of
complaints
had
been
based
on
7th
»ts.
an angle of 45°8' to the left
SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY Junk dealer and dealer in seconn- H Ten Cate, elec, meter
A radio-operateddevice that months of the year there were 127 alleged playing by children attendOn motion of Aid. Vander HU.
512 1-2 ft. thence on angle of
Prof. Paul E. Hinkatnp of Ilbpe hand goods, repored that they had
tester
44.35
checks speeding locomotives auto- births and 42 deaths in Grand ing school in Grandvllle.
37 °2’ to the left 99 ft. thence
Haven. Holland in the same period
The B P W was requested to
college has been elected a mem- reinstated him subject to the pay- M Kammeraad,trouldeman 67.00
matically when danger looms reported 213 births and 84 deittns.
on nn angle 90° to the right
Mrs. John kliffimrf of Holland ber of the Pi Gamma Mu nation- ment of the usual license fee.
L Kamerling, xvater Insp
72.00 place same.
ahead, was given a successfuldem- Grand Haven's birth rate was 24.4
225 ft. thence on an angle of
sustaineda broken leg and serious al social science honor society.
S Althuls. water meterman 57.00
B P W reported that at a meetApproved.
onstration over a ten mile track of and Holland's was 24.7. The dea h
90° to the left 300 ft. thence
bruises about her hark when she The purpose of the society w the en53.06 ing held Nov. 2, 1925, the plans
Aid Van Zanten here appeared J De Boer, coal passer
the Fere Marquette railroad last rate for Grand Haven was 8.1 and
on angle of 90* to the right 25
J Den Uyl, do
54.00 and estimate of cost of a 10" vitrixxas knocked down by an automo- couragementof the study of socie- and took his seat.
week. Railroad officials say that for Holland 9.7.
ft. thence on an angle of 90*
ty and it is made up of students of
.1 Bakkcr, labor
43.20 fied sewer In State St. betxveen27th
» He driven by peter Lamar. The
Messages from the Mayor
they believe If the invention were
The Young Ladies’ Bible class accident occurred during a sleet social science.
7.20 and 28th-sts.xvere approved and to the loft 260 ft. more or less
Upon
the request of the mayor, Lavern Smith, coal passer
generally adopted. It would result of Hope church will meet with storm and accordingto witnesses
to the shore of Like Michigan.
o
32.63 ordered referred to the common
Heath Officer Dr Cook was given A Winstrom.labor
The object of this deed being
«n the saving of many livr« by pre- Miss Myrtle Karr, K. 16th St., on xvns unavoidable.Mrs. Kliffman
33.75 council xvith the request for authFcnnvllle peppermintfarmers opportunity to adilressthe council A Palmer, do
to permanently establish the
venting railroadaccidents.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 11th at will recover.
14.60 ority to advertise for bids for mat•are more pleased than arp the np4 relativeto T-R patients,whereup- E Heaver, do
heretofore disputed division
1) De Boer, do
30.00 erial. Total , estimated coat
Junior high school students are 8 R. M.
I-ouls Wierda of Holland was pie groxvers whose crops were on Dr 'Cook stated that the board
line between Lots 2. 3. 4 of
53.40 $1130.91.
The Beechwood I’-T club will convicted of a statuatorycharge ruined by the frost. Tuesday pep- of supervisors had appropriated J Veit beer, do
rehearsing a play, ..Mrs. Temples'
above describedSection' nnd
3.60
Adopted and ordered filed in (lie
Telegram.”to be presented In the bold its November meeting on Fri- In circuit court Tuesday afternooi permint oil took another jump and the sum of $5,000 to bemused for K Damstra, do
frl. portion of said See. lying
6.00 clerk'soffice for public Inspect! m
I Bosnian, do
high school auditorium Dec. 4. day evening. Nov. 13. The com- Sentence will be passed later oy buyers are anxious to pay $20.09 the purpose of advancing the ex- Ted
S. of the outlet to Black Lake
Wyma, do
7.20 and the clerk instructed to glvo
per pound, xvhlch is $5.00 per pense of sending Ottawa county
mittee In charge has arfnnged an Judge Cross,
Mrs. Mary Korver fe director.
22.50 notice that the common council
as shown by the IT. S. governpound higher than any former T-R patients to a sanitarium,such F Lohuis, do
,,,
.attractiveprogram: musical band.
18.60 and the B P W xvlll meet at the
ment survey;
Mrs Henry Geerllngs is In Mus- price quoted this year and Is more expense to be assessed xvith the G J Ten Brinke, do
Mrs J Ann Rlooton was surprls- Miss Kraal's pupils: recitation.
18.60 council rooms on Wed., Dec. 2,
kegon with her slater Mrs Anthony than double the price ever paid county taxes, to thu city, village or Wm Ten Brinke, do
Except a small parcel of
20.15 1925, at 7:30 P. M. to hear objecKarreman. Rev. Karreman who for oil before 1925 It is estimated torwhwip from which such patients A1 Tllma. do
land In the Northeasterlycor13.78 tions and suggestions to said prowas taken 111 suddenly Is slightly that fully twp-thlrds of the crop are sent, and that there are txvo A Vander Jful, do
ner thereof, heretofore owned
15.50 posed Inprovement.
improvedat llackley hospital,
is in the hands of the farmers txva such patients in the city of Geo De. Haan, do
by John Tromp nnd also ex15.50
J
Hooljer,
do
and Mr Smith.
B
P
W
reported
that
at
a
meetare holding on for even bat- Holland xvho should be treated
cept a narrow strip nlorg tho
'The Dixie Triplets." A good atKrutha Eebekah lodge will hold who
15.50 ing held Nov. 2. 1935, the contract
Henry
Mol,
do
ter prices.
North aide of (It vernment
Montello Park has been s.n tendanceis desired.
a regular meeting and initiation Fennvllle is in the heart of the and are unable to pay the expense M Vander Meer, do
13.78 for boiler settings was award 'd
pier connecting I'-.ack Lake
the same, and requested that
aside by Mrs G .1 Van Duron as an
Former Mayor John Vandersluls i/ijthe lodge room on Friday even- peppermint growing district of of
278. CO to S & B Hablng. using Empire
Fostoria
Inc.,
lamps
and Like Michigan,heretothey be sent to a sanitarium at ihe
additional Red Cross unit for roll
broke his own record this week ing- Reports from the state as- .Michigan and a Mr. Todd is tha expense of the city of Holland. Allls-Chalmers Co., repairs 188.50 and Ozark A. P. fire brick, at a
fore convayel (n the United
call purposes. Mrs Abide Ming has
sembly will in- read and a good atStandard
('hem.,
soda
ash
10.39
when
hr failed to join the Holland
biggestgrower there.
cost
of
$9148.80,
Hiibojrt
to
the
apOn motion of Aid Vlsser,
States Government for pier
tendance is desired.
been named as the directorof the
60.98 proval of the council.
O
delegation to the state Sunday
Dr Cook was permitted to send F. C. Teal Co.,
construction purposes, nn.l alroll call there.
McBride.
Ins.
Agency,
ins
19.20
The
large
Red
Cross
roll
call
Approved.
School convention, now in session
so except n parrel of land
With Prof. Irwin J. Lubbers of the two patients mentioned to a Standard Grocer Co., soap 4.75
Allegan Central grange. No. 53. In Detroit. Vandersluls. however, poster on the corner of Tenth and
sanitarium at the expense of the
Motions and Resolutions
conveyed to Charles M. HeiUd
Bush & Line, operadio 103.00 On motion of Aid. l^iepplo,
has elected the following officers: haw set a record by attending every River was donated by the Wol- the department In English as city of Holland.
by quit claim deed on March,
eoaeh, the Hope college debating
Master, L. C. Root, overseer.Geo. state conventionfor 25 consedii- verine Adv. Co. and the City Sign
t'nmmufik'utlons from Boards and HarringtonCoal Co., use of
WHEREAS, the board of super- 1, 1 898. nnd recorded In
league
is planningto stage one
101.30
Co.,
the
former
contributing
the
Kingsley; lertreur.Arlene Kings- tlve years. He was chorus director
City (Mb 'is
i/lher 93 on page 64 of Deeds
•if its most strenuous debate schedS & B Hailing, mason xvork 98.50 visors of Ottawa County is In
space and the latter the sign.
ley; chaplain.Mrs. Joseph Volker; at two state conventions.
'j 1 o Pillowing 1 l.nl> s
appro. cd B P VV.
In the office of the Register of
ules In recent years. Korty-tive
755.49 agreement with the Maeatawa Retreasurer.Mrs. Charlotte Dentlry;
Dr. G. A. Stegcrnan left to- students responded at the initial by the Hopistal Board. Oct. ?1, B J Baldus
sort Co., a corporation organized
Deeds of Ottnxvacounty. Mich15.15
Cornelius Dlepenhorst of Z-e- day for the north woods
secretary,Mrs. Millie Pert.
meeting for positionson the 1925, xvere ordered certified to the Cly.of Holland, eng. services23.00 under the laws of the State of
igan. xvhoreby expressly
Iind was found guilty by a Jury in
Common Council for payment:
Am Ry Express, express 4.52 Michigan, to purchase the lands agreeingto convey all rights
Six veterinarianswill begin a Justice Den Herder's court Wed- where lie will spend Home time teams.
deer hunting. His office will be
The
question
at
Issue xvlll Ik- the B P W. light,
$
48.47 A Brinkman, freight,ctge 12:30 and premiseshereinafter describacquired by the grantor In a
campaign for eradication of bo- nesday on a charge of assault and
dosed until his return from the recognitionof the present govern- J. C. Hook & Son. decorating 81.10 City of Holland, hall rent
75.00 ed, to he dedicated and controlled
rondxx-nyunder said deed, nnd
vine tuberculosisin Allegan counbattery
upon
his
uncle.
L.
Reus.
trip.
ment
of
Russia
by
flic
United
Am.
Hosp.
Sup.
.Corp,
sup
.
12.20
11.00 by the state of Michigan for a
all other rights reserved to
Russell Bender, rowboat
ty, Nov. 17. All dairy herds iu
government.Hope will Ht.igo srabury Ac Johnson, guaze 160.87 Mrs A Buttles, compensalon 28.00 public park for a considerationof
nnd obtained bv the Mncntnxva
the county will be tested, the board nl,‘0 of Zo('I:,nd.Den Herder asMr. and Mrs. Charles M. Hal- States
its
first
meet
on
Fed).
12
with
AlModel Lauridry, laundry 88.70 Jas B Clow & Hons, pipe, flttoxvlt Thirty Thousand ($30,000)
Resort Co. under said deed.
of supervisorshaving appropriated
*'*ni ^'10 fine, $21 costs and stead. living near Allegan, celebion
and
Mt
Pleasant
and
Its sec- Superior Ice Co.,
11.16
1038.48 dollars, a*)* has approprlted the
The said described lands *
30 days in the county Jail. The brated their 55th wedding anni$14), 000 for the work.
tings
ond contest on Feb. 26 with Kala- J. Ver Hulst. vegetables 6.40 Tlllman-Baslnger Co., coal 180,^7 'sum of Twenty Thousand ($20.premises to be so dedicated,
of Wm. D«ur. versary Wednesday. Mr. Halstead mazoo Normal and Ypsiianti.
The employes of the Holland',>ry
P. P W,
32.50 Mite hvll & Dillon, coal
831.04' 000). Dollars therefore, provided
used and held for the general
Canning company surprised Miss Fred Bos. Joe Kardux. Harry has passed most of his years farmTentative plans Include tbo j.oom0r Drug Co. dlslnfeeGuvett-Rlpley Co., do
264.26 that the city of Holland xvlll conpublic nnd park purposes,
Van Weele at their office Thursday Jones, Arie Van Kerseii and Carl ing and painting.
staging of debates xvith Oshkosh,)
17.15 G. It. Steel & Supply Co.,
tribute the sum of Ten Thousand
nnd. in order to carry Into efafternoon in the nature of a mis- Shaw. Prosecutor Milos appeared
96.70 ($10,000) Dollars toxvard sold
At the Allegan Rotary dub din- Ripon. Laxvrpnce and Bololt col- T< n. Robertson Co., supplies 32.09 | plates
fect the purposes of this resocellaneous shower. Miss Van for the people and Robinson A- ner at OtwelleganCountry Club legos on a trip through Wisconsin. j, p
water
13.27 Pere MarquetteRy.,
purchase price, and
lution nnd to pay the considWeele was the recipientof many Parsons for the defendant.
Offers
have
been
received
from
3333.68
next Monday evening the princiH. Hussion, milk
freight
36.09
WHEREAS, the Common Coun- eration therefore.
Kalamazoo
college
and
Wheaton,
useful gifts and a pleasant time
It Is further Resolved that the
Henry Bouwmans has opened a pal speaker will be Rev. Percy V. III., for a debate xvith Hope coeds. Molcnanr & De Good, groso i
(’,ty ot Holland deems It
was reported by all present. Miss
ceries
132.38
barber shop at 74 East Eighth Daws of Cadillac, district govertdvlsnble for the public Interest sum of ’Ten Thousand ($10,000)
Van Weele is soon to be a bride. st
nor.
Alloxved and warrants
reel.
Robbert Co., meats
108.92
and for the benefit and general Dollars he transferred from tho
Gerald Chapman nortoriousmall
Model Drug Co., drugs
105.00 issued.
(welfare of the citizens of Holland Finking Fund to the Park Fund
The humble skunk has appeared Lyle Scanlon of Watervllet was
DeFouxv Elec. Co., supplies f».01
rober and a murdererwill he elec- in a new role as a daring creature sentenced to spend 30 days in the
nnd the City Treasurer Ih hereby
C. Boven. eggs
5.99
trocuted at Bridgeport,Conn., Dec. who delights in eating live be^ti. county Jail and pay a fine of ?100
authorizedand directed to Issue
II. J. Beltmnn, eggs
a warrant for said some of Ten
I and will soon follow his pal Ross Morrill of Chicago, bee ex- and costs by Justice Lillieof Gran
Holland Gas Co., gas
Thousand ($10,000) Dollars on or
(Dutch) Anderson,who was shot pert, says that In the farming sec- Haven Tuesday. He xvns arrested
before January 1st, 1926, to be
Bunday In Muskegon. ch.-i|»iiunlMHrti|M
Hon of the state skunks have bo- by Deputy Busses yf Coopersville
.......... . .......
paid to the said Macataxx-aResort
for driving while drunk.
lost his legal battle almost on the come a serious pest.
ular session and was called to o;--, Minnie Enslng. domestic 70.88 fees, street repairs, r
.directed to negotiate,together Co. on January 1st, 1926, for the
name day that Hammond shot
Fire in the old Adventist acadA birthday surprise party was
rb i by the
• Nettie Hop. laundress 96.78 1mi1 elc. with the supervisors of the cotin- City’s share of the purchaseprice
••Dutch.”
held In honor of Mrs J. Van Blool- emy building at Otsego, Allegan Prroent: Mayor Kammeraad. Aids. Oort VandenBerg. mending 13.30 Accepted nnd the Treas. ordered tv nf Ottawa for the purchase of
for said described lands and prem,2.no
with the several amounts.the Ian(1,
A marriage llcens was issued in on living on the north side. A county, badly damaged the build- siagh. Klein, Drinkwater. Brieve, Mrs. P. Boot,
---- charged
-----P her<.jnhp. ise*.
two-course luncheon was served. ing and contents. The building Lacpple, Hyma. Brinkman. Peter- Kffie Nleboer, domestic
Allegan county for Gerrlt Hchlpper
MM'. -FA0* r_e!!ort„cdthtt^bondsand forp mentionedbeing more partlcCarried, all voting aye,
Those present xvere: Mr and Mrs xxas converted Into an apartment son. Dykstra,Vissor and Vander A. Hoffman, Janitor
75.00 Interest coupons in the sum
and Lena H. Bchrotenboer both of
ulnrlv described ns folloxx-s:
Ten Brink, Mr and Mrs M house a good many years ago. Dam- Mil. nnd the
Adourned. J
2i.5o
$1125.00
had
been
presented
for
Ruth
Hymn.
oflVo
girl
Kcut Kaugatuek: also for John I'lackmeyer, Mr and Mrs L Tard- age to the building and contents
That certain piece or parRICHARD OVERWAY.
ir.o!no
The rdinuto*r.f the last two Mahl Miller, supt.
cel of land situated In the
Bleeker and Rena Dannenberg, ift. Air and Mrs a Dt- Vries, and is estimated at between $4,000 and
125.00 Adopted nnd voucher ordered lameeting were read nnd approved. Rena Boven, nas't
City Clerk.
township
of
Park.
Bounty
of
both of Hamilton.
Mr and Mrs Wm Van Blooten, • $5,000,
Petitions& Accounts ' Sena Bellman, nurse
100.00
II. J. Kfl.
Ottawa and State of Michigan,
'
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The apple show' at the Peoples
State hunk is in full swing. It Is
a larger exhibition than anything
yet attemptedand entriesare atlll

WARM FRIENDS
HAVE WARM

coming

ooooc-socco<>soooooooocoooc>ooooococooooocx»ocxw

in.

Mr Brouwer, who is In charge, Mrs. Santje Prins of Holland inn
states that the hank will he open
ben notified that her brother,John
P.
every night this week, from 7
Harm Held, formerly ot Zeeland,
o’clock until k;30, for the purpose
of allowing all those who wish do died at Riverside,Calif. ''Mr. Held
Mr. E. D. Rich, local agent of
A real warm friend gathering see the display the privilege to do left a year ago seeking health in
the Pere Marquette railroad at jwas recently held at the Masonic so. Thus far there are 250 ex- the west. The lunner Michigan
citizen was burled at Riverside.
The Tenrhors* club of the Hol- Holland,bus been a real con-jtempiebanquet hall when more hibits on display.
sistant booster for this city and a than 300 warm, friends got togothThe Holland Canning Co. will
land schools has prepared an elapotent factor in bringing the of- jer and, besides a banquet, gave ;t
borate program for the celebration
Mr John A rink of Overlselpass- close the season's pack about De8tH
“Hcadquartera for Canned
232 W. 12th Si
llrials of the road and Holland's mixed program that would be hard
of American Education week, business circles together on a new to eAel for variety.
ed away Sunday following an op- cember 1. The season lias been
Nov. 10-20. The designation «»f depot project that hud been hangabout
on
an
average
with
past
There were quartettes and box- eration for appendicitis, at tho
ideals to be emphasized for each
ing matches,readings and wrest- age of 54 years. Mr Arluk was years.
day of the week is being carried ing fire for a score of years.
The plant for tho first time in
In his circularletter Mr. Rich ling matches. The program was well known for his strong .(ChrisIS
out by programs or activities along
says
that "tho old building has put on by the Warm Friend Relief tian character and interestin Its history has added carrots to its
the lines suggested, lleglnning been removed, and a new one is society, with Lawrence Ingham in church activities.His death is a output. The berry pack was unNntionnl Canned Foods Week is here, and in line with our policy of handling only
on Monday with the patrioticprogreat loss to the community and usually light. less Ilian l.uuu
grams in all the schools,the sug- being rapidly constructed In It's charge.
THE BEST we are offering the people of Holland and vicinity BRANDS of canned foods
place, which will lie a credit to
A.
H.
Landwehr
opened
the the Reformed church at Overlsel crates for all varietieshaving
gested topics receive, attention
short address, where he was an elder of the con- been received.
they know about at very low prices. Fill your pantry shelves and be prepared for the
throughoutthe week, and are to the community, and in keeping banquet with
with tiie general trend of building praising the men for their excel- sistory and superintendent'of the
cold months ahead.
culminatein a big educational
school.
The dairy alfalfa campaign in
parade on Friday, Nrov. 20, in in Holland. Work is being done lent work and he emphasized the Sunday
He
is survived by his wife, and Allegan county is over. An averby
the
Holhuis
Lumber
&.
Manufact
that
the
Holland
Furnace
charge of E. V. Hartman.
two children. Mrs James KoopThe general committeeIn charge facturing company, which is a company at least thought as much mun of Overlsel and Mr Harold age of ten at each meeting was
guarantee
of
it's excellence;the of the rare of the men, and more,
very satsfactorycompared to nthconsists of Miss Hannah Cl. IfcickArlnk of Kalamazoo,and two ei campaigns in 57 other counties
material is of tho best; the brick than of the plant itself.
Je, chairman; E. E. Fell, superingrandchildren,
Istls
and1
Russell
having boon selected by a comJohn P. Kolia spoke In a simiA few days of potato digging
tendent of schools; Miss Stella lllgmittee, headed by his honor the lar vein, praising the work and Koopman. and several brothers weather during the nicyflngs cut
glna, grade supervisor; Mr. .1. A.
mayor,
and
plans changed to con- conduct of ail Holland Furnace and sisters.
the attendance.The results
Bennett , and Miss Ruth Mulder,
The Fineil Canned
The funeral services were held down
president and secretary of the form with the committee’s re- employees.
secured were gratifying and evihe
on
Wednesday
at
12:30
at
It goes without saying that the
quest. and it may truthfullybe
Large
Cans
Teachers’ club.
eryone
attending
seemed
very
inhome and st 1:30 at the Ref.
In charge of divisions of parade said that (he station is strictly a spread was excellent, and the proterested.
Fnr
3
Christian
in
Overlsel.
gram
given
afterwards
didn’t
fall
Lge
are: kindergarten, Miss Sprletsma; Holland product.
113 filled out cards. 861 cows
“When .Mr. Alfred, the president short. A hurried survey of tho
early elementary, Miss Zuidewlnd;
Muskegon
County
officials are were owned by this number. 34
of
this
company,
was
here
relong
program
shows
that
Freddie
later elementary, Miss If. Vamlcr
used a purenred Jersey bull. 26
Ven: English subjects, Miss Min- cently. he expressedhimself as Purchase and Peter Kolean put on pressing their light against the Holst elns, 13 Guernsey.8 mlscelcontinued pollution of the MusCircus Brand
nie Nelson; Math, and Commercial,very much pleased with the pro- an excellentboxing exhibition.
Innnus breeds. 25 wish to purMiss Iva Davidson; History,Civics, gress being made, and requested Under Michigan rules the decision kegon River and the State Depart- chase a purebred sire. 27 desire to
me
to
say
to
tho
citizens of Hol- is not given.
ment
of
Conservation
has
promisGeography,Miss Anna Hoot; Lanco-operate with their neighbors In
There was also a mock radio, ed action within a short time.
guages, Miss Geiger; Sciences,Miss land that he had given the plana
The Muskegon board of super- buying a bull together and formRogers; Home Economics,Miss i/'greut deal of consideration,and broadcasting being done from B.
ing
neighborhoodbull dubs 58
C. Cappon; Music and Arts. Mias also had spared no expense to V. I). Warm Friend station. Garry visors named a special committal were at least InterestedIn Joining
Sunshade Brand— Sweet and
Stein; Manual Arts. Mr. Martin; make the building satisfactoryto Vnnden Berg, the announcer,had last June to take up the question
class and may sign up with of manufacturing plants in that a eow testing association. This
and Physical Education, Miss all concerned. We realize that some
means that it will be comparatively
the station was a long time com- K. Y. W. Chicago.
city which were contributingto
Todd.
The barhershoo chord was sung, the pollution of the river. Thin easy to get enough members for
The committeesappointedin- ing. but when It is completed,I
a fifth cow testingassociation, it
clude: Publicity — Miss Ktegcman, feel certainthat no one will regret by special arrangement, by the committee has been active and
Quality the Best— Large
Miss Ihrmnn; Exhibits — Miss liyl- the delay, as under the present factory chorus. Director Andy last week samples of water were should lie posslldeto form two or
three bull associationssimilar to
smn, Miss Lindslcy; Pastel's — Miss plans, it will ho a credit to tho Klomp followed wth a bass solo. sent to Lansing for analysis.
(Very base.)
two already formed In the westcity."
Goldsmithand Mr. Evans.
A burlesque boxing match beIncidentallyMr. Rich sets forth
ern part of county and get those
American educational week has
Grandville
village
council
at
its
30c Quality Packed in Syrup
become a permanent institution. It the fact that a road such as tne tween Eddie ileiftje at 90 lbs and November meeting Monday even- desiring purebred bulls In tour
with those have saine for sale.
deals with problems
funda- Here Marquetteis a idg factor in "BuH" Tubergen at 250 lbs. reSome very beneficialresults
mental that It appeals to all the the city's prosperity and that the sulted In a victory for the bantam. ing took steps toward insuring the
from the daily members of Its volunteer fire de- were also otbalned with the alfalfa
people ami becomes more success- road is endeavoring in every way Representatives
ful each year as parents and to improve serviceas well as buili press of Graafschapand Holland partment, Clerk F. N. Blake was part of the campaign.There were
instructedto consult with the vil- NGH acres of alfalfa being grown
were at the ring side.
teachers understand that educa- passengerdepots'.
He winds up his communication Another interestingevent was a lage attorney regarding insurance, ly the 113 farmers, practically one
tion touch the whole of life.
Dally program American Edu- by personally thanking the manu- wrestling mutch between crabbier which If purchased, will relieve acre for each cow hut only 30
facturers and merchants for their Boerman and Hardware Niesj Jt the village of the burden if n mem- acres of sweet clover. These same
cation week — Nov. 1C-20, l!t2r>:
ber of the department Is Injured farmers expect to sow 357 acres of
Monday — "School and County" thoughtfulconsiderationof tlio was a drawing match.
Brunick and Meyers also staged while on active duty.
day — patrioticprogram — Miss An- Here Marquette railroad, which be
alfalfanext year and 143 acres of
represents in Holland, and lie a boxing match which turned out
It Is possilile a revived and re- sweet clover for pasture although
thany, Miss Strowenjans.
states
that
tho
company
hopes
to
to
be
a
draw.
arranged assessment roll following this part was not stressedas much
Tuesday — "School
comThere was a quartetteof singers a ground plat plan instead of an as had been Intedned.One of the
munity"
Parent-Teachermeet- have the new depot ready for occomposed
of
Tinmier,
Heltjtje,
cupancy
some
time
in
January,
alphabetical system will be used
ings — Mr. Riemersma, Miss Smith,
gratifying answers received
Kiomparens and PeUegrom. This by the village assessor next year. most
11126.
Mrs. Whitman.
was the fact that 66 used grlmm
number
was
delayed
in
order
to
Wednesday
"School and
It Is said that when an alphabetiArthur Rochenger of Grand give Kiomparens a few moments cal system Is used by the assessor, or were going to, while only 6 said
Church" day — week
1’ilde
they had used common, or Intendof
respite.
One
of
the
new
turn
Rapids
Is
roosting
in
the
county
school census — Miss Kooiker, Miss
ns has been the ease in Grandville ed to. But very few have used
jail
for
awhile,
awaiting
examinaace
cleaners
was
used
to
manicure
]<arson.
In the past, some land owners are marl up to this time but they Incharge his voice. Having removed all the
Thursday — "School
Con- tion next Thursday on
missed and other descriptionsare tend to use 1029 yards during the
of
grand
larceny.
Rochenger
is clinkers, they turned Andy into a
servation" day — Thrift and Health
entered incorrectly. In the latter coming season and only 292 tons
programs — Miss Wickes, Miss Me held on $500 ball following ar- rich tenor. The quartette in their rase tho error may he corrected of ground limestone.
respective
musical
positions
were
raignment
before
Justice
Hugh
E.
Vet.
No. lORROExn.Nov. 21
as follows: Tlmmer, first base; and the particular property reasFriday — "Know Your School” Lillie Thursday.
sessed the following year, but
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
Heitfje,
second
bane;
PeUegrom,
Dist
Friday,
ofllcers
allege
that
day — Educational parade — head
there is no way to collect taxes on STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Promarshal — E. V. Hattman, assist- Kuchenger descended upon the third base; and Kiomparens, full property overlooked in the assessbale Court for tho County of Otants — N. R. Lowrey, II. Lilly, JO. poultry house of John Baldwin back.
in Tallmadge township and left
A wrestling match between Ren- ment roll.
lllldner.
tawa.
with seventeen chickens and four ters and Zletema resultedin a vicIn the matter of the estate of
geese in his possession. He was tory for the tumbler over tho ashDuties of the coroner have been
Old Fashion Lye
Rein Vnnden Brink, Dcccaned
apprehended Thursday and pit maker.
greatly relieved by the enforceAnnouncement has been made brought to the county jail.
Other numbers on the program ment of the 1925 vital statistics Notire is hereby given that four
by Dr George N. Fuller of Lansing,
were a farce comedy put on by law, which provides that in cases months from the 28th of October
secretary of the Michigan HistorThe annual business meeting of the office force. There was plenty of accidentaldeath or death where A. D. 1 925 have been allowed for
ical Comission and of the* Michigan
of material for a leading lady and
Pioneer and Historical society that Men’s Bible class of Hope church the heroes also were not lacking. a physician is not in attendance, eredRors to present their claim*
the annual spring meeting of the of which (i. J. DIekema is the tea- Anyway, they lived happily for- the health officer,If he be a physi- against said deceased to said court
cian, must first be called and he, if of examination and adjustment,
society will bo held in Holland. cher, attracted a very large at- ever after.
This was tentatively suggested tendance. Tho main part of the The evening's festivitieswound lie deems it necessary, must sum- and that nil creditors of said desome time ago and since then in- business before tho meeting was up with the song composed by mon the coroner. This law, which ceased are required to present
vitationshave come to Dr. Fuller the election of olllcers, which re- Lurry Ingham, sung to the tune I ecame effectivelust August 27, their rlalms to said court, at the
from Dr. E. I). Dlmnent,president sulted as follow: president, W. J. of "Marching Thru Georgia." Tho but which was not discovered by probnite office In the city of Grand
pcr D()Z $, 40
cr unty officers until recently, reof Hope college,and Hupt. E. L. (dive; vice president.George Hel- song reads:
duces the coroner’s work to
a Haven in said county on or before
Fell of the Holland public schools, grim; secretary,Merrick HanWarm
Friend's (Jang
the fliwt dny of March A. D. 1926
to hold the convention under the chett; treasurer,Albert Rooks.
We're members of the Warm minimum.
auspices of college and schools. Mr. Olive has ben one of the
Heretofore, in all cases of acci- and that said claims will be heard
Friend gang,
These two educational Institutions main workers for the success of The best In all the land.
dental death or deaths occurring hy said court on
will co-opernte in every way to tho class since its beginning. He We’re proud to tell our many where no physician was In atTu ml a v the 2nd dny of March
make the convention a success. was one of tho founders, a memtendance, undertakersmake It a A. D. 1920 nit ten o'clock In the
friends,
The dates announced by Dr. ber of a small group of men that We’re in this noble band.
practice to summon the coroner forenoon.
Fuller are the Hist Thursday and organised the class six years ago We know the furnace that we make and he after an investigationof
Dated Nov. 2. A. D. 1 925.
Friday in May. 11126.
Hie body, and an investigation,
and he has been working for the is even in demand
JAMES J DANHOF.
Two papers have already boon class ever since, helping it to While
we are working for Holland. had power to sign a death certiftJudge of Probate
secured for the series of programs
oote. Now however this power rests
grow from a membership of 25 to
that are to be held when the
with the health officer ns well as
Chorus
members of the Michigan Hionoer 150.
No. 10548— Exp. Nov. 21
Hurrah, we're \\ith you Ith the coroner.
and Historicalsociety gather in The class was found to he In n Hurrah,
NOTICE Tf) CREDITORS
to a man,
It must be remembered that if
Holland for the annual conven- good condition in every way and Hurrah,
Hurrah, with you we’ll ill health. For some time she will STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro1
its Influence Is not confined only
tion. One is on the life of Louis
take our stand,
take treatmentunder the special barte Court for the County of Otto Hope church but to the com(’am pan, to lie presented by Mr.
We’ll stock with you until the day supervision of Dr. C. A. Narconk
tawa.
Lemuel Hillman, of (’rand Rapids. munity at large. This is true of Furnace rule the land,
health officer of the town, vil- In the matter of the estate of
The other is by Hrof. Henry S. all t lie men’s Bibles classes in the While we are working for Holland. the
lage or township is not a physicity.
Their
membership
comprises
Lucas, of the I’niverslty of WashJanna Brouwer, Deceased
cian. he cannot act In cases of acington. and It will be an original much of the man power of Hol- From East to West, from North to
Notice is hereby given that four land. Michigan, until 9 o’clock A. PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER rial assessment to lie made to d<
cidental
or
sudden
death,
and
documentary contribution on the land.
South,
thiw still leaves tho work to he months from the 2nd of November M. StjJffiiird Time on (lie 16th dny State Street Between 27lli and fray that part of tho expense
historyof Zeeland. Dr. Lucas h:.s
--- 0
Where e’re your journey wends. be done hv coroners,
2Hth Stni'tH
A. D. 1925 have been allowed for of y^omher, 1920.
constructingsuch sewer, accordini
made a considerable study of the
Lost Thursday night the Chris- You’ll see our slogan placed on and Dr. Ward Nareonk at Bear creditor* to present their claims
city of Holland, Mich.
to diagram plan and estimate
The work Ttfr which proposals
Dutch settlementsin Western Han
high school was again crowdhigh
Lake and Manistee. Mrs. Emma against said deceased to wild court are invited includes tho construc- Clty Clerk’s Office, Nov. 6, 1925 tile in the office of the city clet
Michigan and Ids paper ought to ed to capacity.Over two hundred Holland
Furnaces Make Warm Taylor will take her place In
Notice
Is hereby
the and of (lie district to he asst
tion of ....
HU- •
Intercepting
V*.-. < < J'.
Sewer up.....
..........
-J given
..... that
...........
be of great historical value.
of examination ami adjustment, t.w..
were turned away because of lack
Friends.
Froebel school during her ab- and that all creditors of said de- proximatcly 7,700 feet long, 18 to Common council of the City of therefore by publication in th<
The convention of the Michigan of room. The Wolverines gave one No mutter
where you choose to go. sence.
36 inches in diameter; an 18-Inch Holland at a session held Wed- Holland City News for three weel
Pioneer and Historial society is of their very best programs. Their Our warmth to you we’ll send.
ceased are required to present
cast iron outfall sewer and all ap- ! uesday, Nov. 4. 1925, adopted the ami that Wednesday, Dec. 2, 191
usually not large in numbers. quartet numbers were especially While we are working for Holland.
their claims to said court, at the
a!; 7:30 o’clock P. M., bo and
purtcnanccHin accordancewith . fallowing resolutions:
There is no attempt to make a enjoyed as was evident from the
Chorus
The necessityof an addition to probnite office In the city of Grand plans and specifications on tile
spectacular display and the meetResolved,
that
a
lateral sewer bo hereby determined a* the tlr
numerous encores given, sometimes
the Muskegon County Tuberculos- Haven In said county on or before
ings do not aim to compete with ns many as four or even live times.
the city hall in Holland, Michigan, 1 construi'todIn State street lie tween when the Common Council ai
J. P. K. and A. H. L.
is Sanatorium within the next the 2nd dny of March A. D. 1926. and at the office of the Consulting
gatherings that bring large num- Their quartet numbers were all of
“ ..... '““
27th and 2Kth streets; that said the Board of Public Works wIlL
Are the hoys that put us here
bers of people. But it is a voi \ a verv high character. Their out- They’ve spread their message year is foreseen by Dr. H. C. Rein- and that said claims will he heard Engineers, Pearse, Greeley A- Han- latei :il sewer be laid at the depth meet at the Council rooms to coneking medical director, in the fact by said court on
desirable, conventionbecause of standing numbers, according to the
sen, 6 N. Mii'lilgac Avenue, Chi- and grade and of the dimensions sider any suggestionsor objectlc
through the land
the character of the people at- general opinion,were duet, "I Nev- With a warmth that Is full of cheer that already, five months after the
Tuesrtnv the Stli day of March
cago, Illinois.
prescribed In tho diagram, plan that may be made to the construe
opening
of
the
new
building,
comtending.Moat of them are usual- er Knew ilow Much God Gave To They’ve always done the thing
The work Includes I lie excava- and profile and in the manner re- lion of said sewer to said
A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock In the
pleted last May. the hospital Is
ly people who have won distinc- Me", by Larink and Rietberg;
tion, backfilling, laying of sower*, quired by tho spcclficationwfor meat dlsrtict and to wild diagram,
forenoon.
that’s right.
tilled to capacity of 50 patients.
tion in various Helds of scholar- viking song, quartet; "Ho! Ye Galthe placing of brick work, con- same provisionallyadopted by the plan, plat and estimate*.
Dated Oct. 28. A. D. 1925.
That’s why we hold them dear
It
Is
evident."
said
the
physiship or literatureand many <’t lant Sailors";quartet and the ten- While wo are working for Holland.
Crete, reinforcing steel, iron easr- | common council of Hie dty of
RICHARD OVER WAY,
JAMES J DANHOF.
c'an this morning, "that if while
the educational institutions of the or solo. “West of the Great DiIngs and all sheeting, racing,and { Holland, Novcrnhci4. 192.5. and
Chorus
City Clerk,
Judge
of
Probate
we
are
still
In
th
process
of
organstate are usually represented.
vide," by l^arlnk.
other work necessary to complete now on file in the office of the. Nov. 12-19,26A
ization. so to speak, we are filled
This year the convention was
The program thruout was very So let this he our watchword
the seiveis.
clerk, and the cost and expense of
to capacity,that with the staff
held In Benton Harbor and former much appreciated as was evident
The work Is located in the city constructin':such latenil sewer l.e
Ex. Nov. 14—8310
governor Osborn was the principal from the attentionof the audience. Throughout the years to come
veil organized, tho hospital adof Holland, In Ottawa County, paid partly from the general sewer
speaker. Other speakers on tne Their sketch was as usual enjoyed To do our best, and never rest
vertised by its accomplishmentsSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Michigan.
fund of saiil n.y and panly by
program were men like Dr. it. D. by all. This time three Dutchmen Until our work is done.
and with increasing knowledge In bate Court for the County of OtEach proposal must
contain tho
1 ur i ''I’jmiiM
I
4<i
special
asses.-., nent upon MU'
the innu'i,
land-!.
Wen ley of the Universityof Muh were brought before the chief tf And by our standard plan to keep th advantagesof tho sanatorium tawa.
full namo of fvery pornon or com- totn nml premise* of prlvnfo propOld Jack Frost on the run.
At
a
session
of
said
court
held
at
igun and other men of that type.
police due to reckless driving and While wo are working for Holland. that we will have to have an addithe probate office In the city of pony Interested in the same, am! ' erty owners abutting upon said part
tion within the next year.
speeding.Their clean cut humor Chorus
must lie accompaniedby cash or a of State street and being iid.<j«ent
‘The demand will he greater for Grand Haven. In said county on tho certified check on a State nr Na- to said inter.‘i! sewer,
elicited many laughs from the
The
men
in
charge
of
these
and such
The Vanderhle family living at audience. The program this time
festivitiesand program were: accommodationsns public knowl- 21st dny of October A. D. 1025.
tional Bank in > good standing, other lands, lots and premises as
218 \V. 17th street were awakened was equally divided between the Lawrence Ingham, Nelson Poole, edge grows as It is doing from
Present: Hon. James J. Dnnhof, made payable to -the city of Hol- hereinafter required ml «tiec!lied,
from their sleep by the slam of a serious and humorous numbers.
Elsworth Tansy, George Vriellng, dnv to day and even now we are Judge of Probate.
land. Michigan, Mn amount of $4,- PSHOSHincnt iier i.ailrg to the i tlHolland Monum’tWks
Next March the Wolverines hope D. Harris. Warm Friend orchestra tneod with the no<‘««Hs'tvof rro’-’d.
door, and nteo by a strange odor
In the matter of the estate of
000. This sum Is a guarantee that mated hencf t < rhcrel > <1. crmlned
Ing In patients,hevond th" ncm18 W. 7th Holland,Nichtha-t filled the house. Mr. and Mrs to come again with an entirely was In charge of Mr. Van Duren.
it a proposal is accepted, a con- as follows: 7ntal osUm.i*'-!cost
Rlebc Dykstrn, Deceased
Henry Vanderble, snatched their new program. No doubt that time
The officers elected by the Re- ber we reaMy should ears <<ir. We
1*1317#
tract will lie entered into and its of lateral newer 11,130.0],
Martin
Dykstra
having
tiled
In
two chUdren, 2 1-2 years and live they will lie greeted again by a liel societyfor 1926 were: L. Har- can only do our best under the
j performance properly secured.
Amount to be raised by special
large
audience,
for
many
tickets ris, president;John Myerlnk, treas- conditions and then build a» soon said court his final admin 1st ml Ion
months old. from their cribs and
J All proposals must lie made up- assessment on private property acrushed Into an adjoining room to have already been spoken urer; Gerrlt Van Zanten, secre- as we can get an appropriation." account and his petitionpraying on blank forms furnished by the cording to estimated benefitsrefor.
The
program
of
last night tnry.
for
the
allowance
thereof
and
—
n
escape the deadly fumes. A daughCity of Holland, and in accordance oelved from said lateral sower.
was as follows:
The new hoard of nianngerg The Holland reserve foam, for the assignment and distribution with the "Requirementsfor Bid- $971.18.
ter. 6, was summoned from her
Viking Song. (Taylor), Quar- electedone of their members from couched by Chapman, heat tho of the residue of said estate.
room on the second floor.
ding and Instructionsto Bidders"
Amount to be paid from the
tette; Hass Solo, "God Shall Wipe
Haven reserves h^ a 14 -ft
It Is ordered, that the
Tho odor resembledchloroform Away," (Roma) R. Vader; Read- each of tho Warm Friend depart- Grand
general sewer fund, f 159.73.
score. Holland had the better o' 23rd day of November A. D. 1025 attached thereto.
ments.
!M<r !
The Common Council reserves
and It appeared that it had been ing, (Selected),E. Winter; Duet.
that the lands, lots and promthe game nil the wsv along and
"I Never Knew How Much God
liberally need.
nlunres hy Tvsae and Spencer prn- at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at the right to reject any or all bids, ises upon which said special ast»
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderblehad re- Gave To Mo", (Ball), E. Larink,
duced the first touchdown. Randy said probate office, bo and Is here- waive or not waive any informall- s.fsmcntshall be levied shall Inturned from a party and retired. J. Rietberg; Ho! Ye Gallant Sailgot through and blocked a Hsven- by appointed for examining and ly ln the hid* received and. to elude all the private land, lots and
It. was an hour later when they ors, (Macy), Quartette; Plano
Ite nunt In the fourth quarter allowing said account and hearing aooept or reject such Items and premises lying within the special
divisionsof the work as it deem* assessment district designated by n
awoke. Neighborswere aroused Solo. (Selected).Miss B. De Vries;
and he grabbed It up and ran for a said petition;
touchdown.Harbin and Sneneer It is further ordered, that public most favorable to the city of Hol- red line In the diagram and plat
and after a hurried consultationa Sketch — Written by Wolverine 4:
land.
E. l-arink, E. Winter, J. Rietberg. Gerrit Van Tubbergen,aged 63 gave gave Andy some splendid
of said district by the common
call was sent to police hendquarnotice thereof be given by publiR. Vader; Tenor Solo, "West of the years, died Tuesday. He is sur- once in his 45 yd gain.
Requirements flir bidding, .in- council in connection with the
tcra and a phyakian called to atcation of a copy of this order, for structionsto bidders form of proGreat Divide", (Halil), E. Larink; vived by his wife and seven chilChapman has a fine team and
construction of the sewer, nil of (
tend Mrs. Vanderble and her old- “With The Tide", (White),Quar- dren: Edward of Hospers. la.,
they are (( great credit to the three successive weeks previous to posal contract specificationsform which private lands, lots and
est daughter, wl.o had become 111.
tette; Baritone Solo, "The Sea la Henry of Grand Rapids. George of school and the city. They have a said day of hearing in the Holland of bond and plan* may lie obtain- premises ore hereby designated
U l.s stated lV» •s’- »rtly after the Calling Me", (Petrie) J. Rietberg; Holland, Albert of East Saugo- good record thus far and should City News, a newspaper printed ed from the Engineers, Pearce,
ejrery errate
and declared to constitute a speodor was discovered an automoCoppah Moon", (Shelly), tuck, Mrs Jessie Minkin of Hamil- win the rest of their games. These and circulatedIn said county.
Greeley & Hansen. 6 North Mich- cial assessment district for the
ton. Mrs Helen Van Dyke of Over- men have to go through a long
mohilo drove by at a high rate of Quartette.
JAMES J. DANHOF, Jlgan Avenue. Chicago. HI., upon purpose of special nsseRsnient to
isel, and Mrs Maggie Vanden Berg
speed.
trainingcourse so they will In time
Judge of Probate. deposit of Ten ($10.00) Dollars, defray that part of the cost and
Holland.
Tho Vanderhie’s are at a loss to
he ready for varsity play. Tysso. A true copy
, which sum
so deposited Will lie expense of constructing a lateral
Tom Slrrlne,son of Perry Slr- ofThe
funeral will be held at the Tlhhitls. Harbin and Sandy look
Michael Noon, president of
explain tho mystery, and the po- rlne, of Allegan senior archltectur*
returned If the said plans, specltl- sewer in said part of State street
home
of H. Vanden Berg. 328 ColCora
Vande
Water,
tho Michigan State. Farm Bureau
llee when th«y arrived found student at the universityof MichiI rations,etc., are returned In good
In
the
manner
hereinbefore
deterleft, nvanue. Saturday att.rnooa at
'°r
Register of Probete.
In Allegan county, will be th<
nothing Irregul.Tr.
I condition within thirty (30) days
gan. was one of 22 chosen as an
mined hv the Common Council, principal speaker on farm bureau
o'clock and at the CentralI
Mr. Vanderble Is n foreman at honor guard fol* President Clarence one
after the opening of the bids.
said
district
to
l.e
known
and
desAvenue Christian Reformed chur-.h M|f,a Hflnnnh nooaf 48 West
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
the H. J. Heinz Pickle Works.
Dated this 28th dny of October. ignated State Street Special Sewer activities at New Salem church, in
Little at his inauguration this at
Dorr township. Thursday ev ____ __
Oth-sL, Is seriously 111 at her
Sealed proposals endorsed "Pro- 'A. D.. 1925.
Assessment District."
— o
week. The guard was picked from
'
home.
County Agent O. I. Gregg will outposal* for InterceptingSewers" CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
Resolved, further that the city line what can he accomplished1
• Mr. nrd Mrs. Leva no Schultz and men who are leaders on the campus
Mr*. B. A. Mulder and daughter | cashier Wynanfl Wleheni of the will be received by the Common
Richard Overway, derk be Instructedto give notice rally through extension work,
family «f Douglas have moved to in universityactivities and in Mias Lucile Mulder motored
! First State Bank
was In Grand Council of the City of Holland.
City
Clerk.
of the proposed eonstructlort of tension work for women wll
echolarship.
Grand Rapids Monday.
Holland to make their home.
(Rapids on business Monday.
Michigan,in the city hall, Hol- News — Nov. 1?- 19-26, ’25.
said lateral sewer and of the spe- outlined.
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Page Six

Holland City News
t'apl. Williath Walker, former
II. S. Coast Guard

The Van Raalte P-T club held
their November meeting on Tuesday evening. The following proM. lain at this port, will join the
gram was given: community singdeer hunters in the upper penining; prayer, Kev. Visaer; piano
sula this season. Capt. Walker
solo,
Georgia De Weerd; reading.
o:ll hunt In the vicinity of VerIS
Wheat No. 1 white..
... $1,110
Dorothy Van Dis; one act play
million K. S. Coast Guard station.
Phi Beta society; address, Dr.
Wheat No. 1 red ......
1 Populationof Michigan Slat*.
Davidson; solo, Ted Luldons. The
Uorn ............. .............
IKi firmalory here is now 1.635, the
social committee of which Mrs.
Data ............ .......
.-IO-45U| lai : est in the history of the instiOverway was chairman, served re.(!S it'd ion. The numher of the inmntfreshments.
[ ll” ............................
he people of this sectioh .T1|(. Mi,
,loll Telephone The meeting was In charge of
54 00 I * ^ *|:IS i,u‘l'r,,J!,‘dfrom X17 in 1322
OU Meal .....................
to'the present numher. nearly Should feel proud of the apph’S
wn| |)|jt illt0 ePeet Nov. the 1-1 grade.
Cracked Corn ........
'doulilingIn three years, and it is hey are growing, ml h a display ,:!|h mnv ••rotation billing”plan
fit. Car Feed ............
l 1.00 | believed that it will soon be nect r.
is a ero.l.t n. the community
1,.mIl.nI1K. Hlaloments to
Henry Vromnn of Allegan, who
No. 1 Feed ..................
' ‘ I’ s .ry ti> erect additionalquarters Of eotllse there ,s still plenty o. sullH.rl,u.r>Si
uiuh.r whl< h dates of
found in his garden a gold dollar,
crateh Feed .............
room for improvement.
and seeure more guards,
sending out many of Hie hills will dated 1X55, lias nothing as a dis52.00
/ Feed I « ...
The speaker was II. M. Wells,
changed, making it possible to coverer on Alexander Kaatz o»
The reservesof the Allegan high the Graham horticultural exp’ .'i- . |irjn,r
.46,110
Feed
..............
r
h.ool will play n game with the ment station it Grand K.ipids, amlj.',. |,7i all accounts up to the dale Grand Haven, who claims he found
44.00
'Corn Meal ........ ...........
of
hilling.
i
.40.00
'go
reserves
Friday
afternoon
in
a
backyard
a
gold
dollar
dated
tiie place was the lobby of the
ficrteniiiKs..........
“The term ‘rotation hilling’ may
Corner College Ave. &. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
oo
this week at that r ty. Saturday Peoples' thato bank.
Bran
Wells ! not he familiar,but the general 1X49, which like the Allegan coin,
53.00 1 “fi' rnooii the first teams of the was, there under the auspices sf
' Low Grade Flour .....
was bright and untarnished.
•plan
is well known to most people,
.51.00 two cities will play at Otsego,
Uluetln Feed ........
the Michigan State collegeto serve
for it lias been used for some
Cotton Seed Meal 36*
On
Nov. 4. 101S Kev. c. i. as judge in tlm bunk's apple show. years by gas companiesand power
Fell turned In
good game
Hjnillngs . ...............
He
is one of the best informed ap| ! l>ame was installedpastor of the
and light companies,” Manager against Kazoo college. He is a
ple men in tin- state and an ex- Ripley stales. “It simply means smart football player and although
yScsB
....... —
.............
..
13-15
f"1 "W'l ehureh. He has
fip0,k
pression of commendation from hat Hie work of sending out a lacking in weight he has lots of
, I ini n pastor nf the church seven
him is worth a gnat deal.
huge number of bills is divided. »ji- drive and fight.
.v'..rs. Sunday morning thb pastor
There are approximately 5, 1 M t * parts which are completed at
Holland plays its last home
will pleach on the sulijeet. "Vesapples In the exhibit. There are different dates, Ums levelingout a game Saturday at RlverviewPark.
t»i'lay. Today, Tomorrow” in
2.o trays in thu racks ami each load which is particularly heavy St. Joseph will form the opposi— .,whirh he will review the seven
tiaj contain- on an average about
ministry. In the evening the 20 apples. There are 50 varitie* in when tiie entire Job must be com- tion and a record crowd is looked
for.
-tor u ill preac h the second ser- the display, brought to the batik pleted at one time.
To-day’s the day!
"As applied to the Mich Hell
nuin of the evangelisticseries eti- by IS apple growers.
Telephonecompany, it means that
j-i o l “A Study of Important ISIhle
The
Jamestown,
Ottawa
County
The remarkablething about the our monthly hill will he issued in
the Coat for
\ ' rl'v.” T!l<- • suhfeet of tpe ser- sliVu* is that till the apples shown
basketballteam is seeking
six equal groups, dated the 1st. games fur tiie coming season and
Minkc Kieft suggests that the I u,n is “^eck." The Men’s Chorus there were grown wdtliin,a radius •itli. lith. Kith, 2 1st. and 26th, and
you is
The
City sand the cro sings at Uiv t*.ru of the ehuiv.'h will sing two mim- of less than 12 miles, it is there- will lie mailed as soon as complet- would like to hear from the Van
hors.
Coat which you will
fore strictlya home product af- ed after those dates. All subscrib- den Hergs, Wolverines, Grand
ftreets during the time the struets
Rapids C or any other state teams.
•fe surfaced with ice. This plan is
A false alarm was turned in fair. the fruit coming from the ers of the Holland exchange will Cali
enjoy
all Winter—
or write Rufus 11. Van Noord
being followed in a numVi of eit- ] yesterday from Uox 112, corner farmers of the people in the home have the same hilling date each
at
Jamestown.
Jes, and tends to pi event e i- • , Ciiio and 17th-st. Roth depart- district.
— tiie Uth.
and thank the day
A visitor from Grand Rapids, month
from skidding across the liter, ec- ment- responded promptly.
"Tiie new plan will aid in keeplooking Hie apples over, cxekiiri- ing expenses and administration
ttons when the drivers attempt to
OVURISFL
Mr md Airs John .1 Cappon have
you bought it here.
stop their machines.- -Grand 11 im i closed their cottage on the park ed: "You don t mean to say that problems at
reasonable point,
all these apples were grown here?
Tribune.
nur
subscribers
will
benefit
from
road and are now staying .it the You cfori't mean to say that some
Tiie four months' old child of
Don’t miss our styles.
Mr. Martin Dos, history teaelur Warm Friend j'.ivern.On Nuvcm- of them weren’t shipped in from the fact that under rotationbilling, Mr. and Mrs. George Kraker died
hills
will
carry
all
charges
and
at the Junior High has heen scr- ] her is they expect to leave for uregun or Washington?”The
last week Thursday morning of
Idusly III at the Ann Ai 1 or hos- l.os Angeles where they will spend hank oilii ials could assure him credits up to the date they bear pneumonia. Interment took place
and
will
reiieh
them
very
shortly
’the
winter.
pital and his work was helng tak hat tiie fruit was strictly a loc tl after that date, so enabling easier on Saturday afternoon.
tn up by Mrs. 11 Ifaymond,wife
Kroeze Drot?. are putting up a
William Arendshorst and Sam product.
understanding and cheeking of the new big double corncrlb.
the professor in history at Hope Aiilh r are in n*t roil in the interest
Mr Wells, in scoring the fruit, statements.
In
tiie
past,
charges
(liege Mr Uos has now returned of the Holland Jtu.sk Co.
John Arink died last Sunday afgives the highest number of points
for toll messageshave been billed
t he has not vet i e.«unie,l his
John Arendshorst and Joe Kooi- for the condition the apples are in at the first of each month through ternoon. Ho underwent an operaduties. Miss Florence Loiter is i.< r. t he local jowt lor in leave that Is, their Ireedom from blemtion last Saturday for oppndicitis
the 20th of the preceding nionih,
now in charge.
ishes. Other points considered are hut under rotation hilling these in the privatehospital of Mrs. Nash
foi a two weeks’ visit to Florida.
color, size, uniformity, tiie way charges will he for tiie month end- at Holland. Mr. Arink is survived
v. Eaeh room ,ln Junior High
A' large owl Is attractingeonsidnohoed has heen asked to pack a • ruble atention in the shew win- they are packed, etc. Hut first ing at the date of the hill. As tiie by the widow and two children,
small Red Cross hox. The pup la dow of John ArondshorstHreal es- consideration js given to things accounts will he closer up to date, Mrs. James Koopmun and . Mr.
nfe complying the same us In uth- tate "tflce.The fdrd was tapped that the individualgrower can do they will he clearer to tiie sub- Harold Arink both of Overbad. The
for his apples. The aim of the scribers. I mr business olllee also funeral took place Wednesday afton the farm of Henry Van Lyck scoring
is to encouragethe grow- henehts because under rotation ernoon.
t -Mtss Gathryn Van Looyepgocd r< rth of I he city.
ers to produce better and more billing it Is more cllicicnt to mail
high aclmol pupil was run down
Grand Haven advanced the hall
NORTH HOLLAND
tin bills from our accounting ollico
by a passing automobile and .vaa -2 yards against Holland while beautiful fruit.
A good
like a good friend — wears well! Ours
The Peoples State bank will pay it Grand Rapids rather than have
Injured about the head and Holland gained 153 yards again.-t out
about
$100
in prizes. Lu ll the mailing done by our local ofMr
Gordon
Prins
who
was
reW^ar well! Not only the materials, but the styles;
opms and legs. Her in juries 1 '"h is aggregation. Sink i hrought variety can win three1 prizes, a hr.-t
fice people, as was formerly the ported quite ill last week, has not
ware not serious however and she his teim's average way high with
of $1.50, a second of $1.00. and a practice.
yet improved much at this writing.
they’re styles which you won’t tire of.
la again uttcuding her classes.
two 35 yard runs.
third of fifty cents. The batik is
"Thv . iiaogo trom our present Gulden is a 9th grader at our local
providing these prizes to em- luiage
high
school.
billing plan to tiie new plan presthe growing of fine fruit in this
Mr and Mrs Henry Slorsma.
ents an undesirable,although unsection!
avoidable,feature by requiring that Mr and Mrs Peter Hierstna and
The apple exhibit was begun our subscribershe rendered a spe- Albert Sicrsma attended a surprise
three years ago by the bank in a
cial lull for an uneven period to party on last week Wednesday
small way. LiM year the number
the hilling up to the new evening given on Mr Peter Sle:*of apples exhibited was about bring
billing date.” continuedManager sma, the former’s brother located
The flare mode is emphasized in many ways. In
t.wiee that of the first year, and
“This special hill will be at Holland. An enjoyable evening
mis year it is at least a third more Ripley.
was
spent.
suede
cloths and bolivias. The fur trimmings deserve
mailed on or before November
than last year.
Mr Philip Vlnkeniulderis the
13Ui ami will carry any charges
Tlr- tiers of appbs are beautifulyour commendation. And our prices are triumphantly
iwner of a “Star” couch, purchasWhile the first transcontinental statement of W. M. Thayer, in his ly sot off with potted plants,iorti- for lyng distance calls incurred ed
last week.
since the last hill, up to Nov.
low! In sizes for women and misses.
Iroad was under construction in “Marvel-.* of the New West.” the
islud by Lbelink Floral Hlfp. •dli. The lust hill, issued Oct. 1,
The "Loyal Workers Society" of
m. General’ Hhermun. hack fiomjriTcct that: “The construction of The
bank will be open every even- included the toll charges through our local church met at the chapel
In march through Atlanta to the the Union I’acifle across the con- ing this week fiom seven to
on last week Wednesday afternoon,
remarked of the railway: ‘I'tlnent was the greatest marvel of to give tlio public a chance to wee September 20; tiie exchange ser- at 2 o'clock. The meeting was
uld be unwilling to buy a ticket
The consummation of the he exhibit. The bank will not vice charges included on that hill, opened by scripture reading and
It for my grandchildmi.” In enterprisesettled the high destiny he open for regular bunking busi- for one month in advance as usual,
covered the calendar month of* prayer by the president,Mrs Peter
years, he roile over the line
""“'..r the New West. From that mo- ness at those hours.
October. The special hill, dated Gouma. Tho report of the two
General Grenville M. Dodge ment old things began to pass
Nov. 6th, covers exchange service delegates who attended the Bible
was construction engineer of away, and all things began to be
Preceding the regular meeting charges from November I through Conferenceat Grand Rapids was
Union Pacific.
new. Progress was wonderful and
then given, which was very interi the William Fox p'eture of now it sweepy on more grandly of the business and professional December 5th. a period of 35 days, esting. After the singing of hymns
women's club Monday evening a which takes tiie hilling up to the
stirring jieriod in American than ever.”
supper was hold in Hie Womans date of the next bill to be render- the members packed, a Christmas
»ry. “Th Iron Horse” to be exOther
priced
Continuing with his account.
ed. Wliile these special hills will hox which will l>e sent to the Kented on the screen nt the Strand Mr. Thaver wrote: “The mad was Literary Club rooms at 5.3'J.
for unusual amounts because of tucky. Whites. Each member doneater for one week beginning < i mpb ted In three years, six Ail of the members ha i been re- tie
ated different articles both for
Nov. 16. with five showy daily, i ninths and ten days. Two hun- quested to come preparedwith a t lie uneven period covered, it wear and play, which was a great
should he understood that there is
falter Rodgers plays the role of dred and sixty-five miles wem short story or a good joke aim
change in rates involved.The pleasure.After a social time the
General Dodge, the friend of built In mr,: i-s'5 miles in 1SG7 thoue together w.th the good fo »d no
hill following,dated December 6th. meeting adjournedat 4 o'clock.
track layers and the enemy of bad and the remainder finished on Mav lir^paoud by Georgia Atwoods diThe hollow wire system has heen
the M. L. missionary so- will he renderedon the regular
Indians. The picture presents the 10. JS69.” Strangely enough, the vision
rotation basis and will cover toll insalled at the homes of Henry
ciety.
made
a
delightful
supper
colorful life with vivid realism, picture Itself required three years
and Hert Slagh during the
the
- i . ;.- i barges in arrears for the month Sicrsma
most of Its Incidents being based in the making, with John Ford hour. I A fit
ending at the date of the hill, anil past week.
Whelan
"f
the
Holland
Shoo
Go.
$1 13,744.00and a ntatutory bond
on actual facts- 6f history.
Kiigineors.
The funeral servicesof Mr Gerd let ting the hpge east
the
• xehange service charges in
Fox research workers found in 1 l < t\ prairiesof Nevada and Wy- very Interestiiigty talked to advance for the month beginning rit Hartels was held In our local
3. That the contract for the t qua I to one-half of thu amount oi
the girls on the mibject "Shoes. He
their work of gathering data, the oming.
church on last Tuesday, at one
construction of sewage treat- H eir bid. viz: $56,S72.00.
told how shoes were made in the with the date of the hill.
ment works proper. Division Adjourned.
“When the change has been o’clock.
earliest times and how through
RICHARD OVKRWAV.
Mrs Charlie Prins residing north
eliminating
the differentages shoes have been completed, we believe our sub
City Clerk.
frotn here was taken to the HolItem 15-1 4— lirlelj wall
improved until we have the model scrlherswill like the new plan, as land hospitalon last Sunday even- FOR SALE — llu-liami Ijinemalmaround helping tank.
we are wearing today, tind of the ii will enable us to render more ing where an operation was per- gany plmimgraph in line conillItem 15-16- Green House
.-ati.-t o lory bills and provide a
MOKTGAGK SALK
iion. Coinplclc with mitnl.s.( heap
effect ill-fittingshoe* have on the
type of coveringover Kludge
belter business oillee service,”said formed by Drs Roohe and Win- if taken ut once. 20 W. Rtlli-sl.
W HKRKAS, default lias been
health, espee.aily on that of tiie
Manager Ripley, “it is through ter. Mrs Prins became sick Sundrying bed.
made in Hie payment of tin money
51 lie N 1 >
| child.
such changes as this that we are day morning and an operation
Item 15-20 — Planting and aeruied by a inoitgage dated the
(.’oinmunlfysinging was led by
continually endeavoring to im- was necessary that same day, due
needing
around
treatment t well Hi day of Maruli, 1917, exe[Margaret Lssenlierg, with Ger- prove our Service at less, or at to some bowel trouble. This is
works
riited by George Brinks and Su:.ic
[trude Tiescnga at the piano. L!eVany rate no greater,expense than tho third operation performed on FOR SALK — V good Jersey cow.
be a warded to Hay-Weaver Blanks, bis wife, to Gen It Van
jen new members were initiated in- i efoia. whenever possible.
Kursteii, Zeeland
her. At tills writing she Is doing
Construction Co. of South I lend. Koevering and Kliza belli Van
to Hie club.
2tlltp
Road.
• Hccauso of the fact that they quite Well.
Indiana, at its bid price of Koeveilng, his wife, with ownerExp. Jan. 3u
Mr Martin Dos. who was rei over a
period longer than one
?
13,71 1.00.
ship in the survivor, which mortmonth, the special hills may be ported quite ill in Ann Arbor in
It is understood Hint the items gage was recorded in the office
Horn to Mr .•ml Mrs Peter Wierlarger in amount than some sub- kisl week’s issue, has Improved so
sum. M) Last Lilh-st., Nov. 5lh. ;i renbers may hud convenient to much that he was able to return
clim.iiatcdunder Division "15” ol the registero! deeds of tlio
seven pound boy. Jeffrey. Mr? pay prompti.t ; our business olfico to ids home in Holland during the HUY CONCORD Direct from man
may lie added by Hie Common County of Ottawa in liber ]12 of
ufacturcr
at
a
Idg
saving.
.Spun
Wiersum’s maiden
wa will extend tiie lime for payment past week.
Connell if and when tho funds mortgagesat page 1 OS on tiie
from a long combed wool in many
Mabel Nev. house.
are
•
set olid tiny of April, 1917:
Our local pastor lias started Ins beautifulshades and Heather mixof such hills, in a reasonable way.
AND VVIIKRKAS. the amount
i. That tho contract for the
house visitation and everybody is lures for hand knitting;also mato meet the subscribers’needs.”
furnish in 7 of pumping equip- claimed to be due on said mortready to welcome him with a chine knitting. 50c lour ozs. $2.00
ment Division “C” lie awarded gage tit tin* date of this notice is
smile.
per lb. Write for free samples toto the American Well Works of Hie sum "f Nine Thousand Two
Mr Clarence Rank,
ier
That very large percentage of
ALL
Ida nk els at
Aurora, HI., at its bid price of Hundred Four mid 16-100 Doltoday is done on the In- Haar. Peter Sicrsma, and Joe Wes- day.
hi
lars ($9204.16) on principleand
$5ln0.
Mallmnt plan was brought out in trate attended a poultry lecture wholesale prices. Concand Worsted Mills. W. Concord, N. II.
;,n inti :
tml informative why given in Holland on last Friday
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